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• single roPJ free · 
Union negotiations getback·on track 
THREATS & ACCUSATIONS: 
Both sides return to table 
despite Friday's.breakdown. 
WILLIAM HAmELD -· 
DE ?1,-1..,N.",GING EDITOR 
that Friday's session is in the past, and that it 
is time to move on to further negotiations. 
Administrators claimed in a press release. 
distributed widely Friday through University 
News Servjce, and in a Monday Daily 
Egyptian advertisement that the administra-
tion recessed the bargaining session at 10:15 
a.m. Friday "upon the determination that no 
Faculty and administrative negotiators dis- progress was being made." 
agree on the events surrounding Friday's foe- Tiie press release accused the facuity nego-
ulty contract negotiating session that culmi- tiating team of •·regressive bargaining." and 
nated when ;,dministrators walked out of presenting an unlawful proposal concerning 
:icgotiations and threatened to file an unfair nrbitration for the secorid-straight bargaining 
labor practice charge. · session. 
However, after negotiating for ;)bout JO 'Theboardtearnwasreadytorespondtoa 
hours Monday and Tuesday, both sides agree proposal presented by the association near the 
close of last session. However, the association 
immediately presented another proposal on 
the same subject which retreated from its last 
proposal," :he press release states. 
The administration's statement also accus-
es a faculty negotiator of making a "personal 
attack" against the administrators. The state-
ment said the administration intends 10 file an 
unfair labor practice charging the faculty with 
regressive bargaining. 
Margaret Winters, associate vice chancel-
lor for Academic Affairs and spokeswoman 
for the administration, said the unfair labor 
practice charge is not being filed just yeL 
"For the moment we are leaving it pend-
i~g. but we are not. waiving our right to file an 
Hooked online: Addicted to the 'ne-t 
@DDlq'ION: Internet 
addiction is growing problem, 
especially on U.S. campuses. 
KAREN BLATTER 
DAJLY EmTIJAN RE!'ORTER 
·Eric Jurgovan often puts his other 
responsibilities on !he side and works on 
his computer to fill a daily need. 
Entrapping Jurgova.1, a junior in 
anthropology from Algonquian. he ft"!ls 
he can not leave his computer until his 
need is fulfilled. He spends two to five 
hours a day researching. e-mailing and 
chatting. 
But Jurgovan is unaware that his activ-
ities may be considered addictive.· 
Cyber Psychology and Behavior, a 
quarterly journal, published a recent arti-
cle that stated college students between . 
18 and 22 are unusually·vulnerable to 
Internet addiction. · · 
The author of the articie, defir,'es 
Internet :iddiction ns "a psychological 
depe11dence on the InterrieL regardless of 
the type of activity once 'logged on.' " 
"I would not consider myself addicted 
to· the Internet," Jurgo\·an said. "But if 
you are cut off from the Internet, in a way 
you do feel some withdrawal." 
Jurgovan is not alone with his need for 
the Internet, there are; others like him 
across the nation. 
Many colleges have reported high lev-
els of Internet addictioµ among their stu-
dents. Others have· made a connection 
with extended Internet use ar.d college · 
dropouts and created Internet addiction 
support groups. 
Thomas Tiul>eault, director of the New 
Media Center in the College of Liberal 
Arts, said there is no need for an Internet·_ 
addiction support group at SIUC. He said 
there is not a problem on this campus, yet. 
But; he does feel there is a good reason 
for why Internet addiction may be a prob-
lemon college campuses. Thibeault said a 
possibility of why . college students are . 
mpre susceptible to becoming addicted to 
the Internet is because of Ethernet.-
Ethernet allows faster and more· reli-
able access to the Internet, wr.ich makes it 
easier to get logged on because you do not 
have to dial into a host compu~. College 
.campuses have better ·access.: to the• 
Internet~ nearly ~I computer labs 
are Ethernct-tonnected. 
Internet addiction is being talked about 
more and· more everyday, but it is the 
same as any other addiction, said Thomas . 
Schill, a psychology profes.sor. 
Schill said there are many other addic-
tions that exist and a person can become 
addicted without even knowing it. 
_ Ho~ever, Tiuoeault sai.d Internet use 
0
Gus ~/1•m·n~thooked; I_ cciri q\Jit , 
. q11Y:J!l'!'e I.want. •· 
unfuir labor iactlce. just as the faculty asso-
ciation has that right," she said. 
Both sides are not commenting ·on the 
details of Friday's ss:ssion, but Jim Sullivan, 
faculty union. president, said the administra-
tion's accusations are groundless. 
"We were disappointed they walked out of 
the talks and we deny all allegations,"~ said. 
'They simply have no grounds for an unfair 
labor practice on regressive bargaining." 
The association released a statement 
Sunday that sai1 "Our negotiating team is 
convlnced that the board team was looking for 
SEE UNION, PAGE 5 





FEEDBACK: SIUC faculty show 
'disappointing' lack of imerest 
i~ University's future leader. 
J. MICHAEL RODRIGUEZ 
DAILY EmTTIAN REIORTER 
In the que,;i: for a new chancellor, the 
chairman of the search committee is ques-
tioning why faculty members have not pro-
vided input on the candidates. 
Ste\'e Scheiner, chairman of the chancellor 
search and screen committee, said the turnout 
for faculty did not meet his expectation.s. 
"lam disappointed," ~
Scheiner said, "I 
expected · much more 
faculty at these forums." 
Evaluation fomJS 
were pai;sed out during 
every forum, but 
Scheiner said he has 
received between 12 
and 15 e\•aluation sheets 
from faculty. 
Scheiner said the low 
turnout to the faculty 
forums may have 
played a part in the }cw 
response. 
'There would be-30 
to 35 people at the fac-
ulty forums and about a 
do2'.Cll of them would be 
non-faculty," . Scheiner 
said; . . 
Scheiner said 'the 
fomis are -.;ery· useful 
•Evaluation 
sheets can be 















soon as · 
possible. 
when it comes to bringing the University's 
input to the table. . 
'The whole search committee looks at the 
evaluations forms nnd provides a writu;,;1 list-
ing of the candidates strengths and weakness-
es," Scheiner said. 
· From there, the committee v.ill meet with 
President Ted Sanders to discuss the feed-
.back. Sanders then. will choose the next 
. , SEE SEARCH, PAGE 9 
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Fun Facts 
• Pulliam HoD, built in 1951 and ccmpletoo in 1954, 
was oc!uolly built for elemonlory sludenb. 
11 was coned the Univeniry Schoel unlil 1965, --hen 
itwos dedicnted in memo,yclRoscce Puffiom, sixth 
president cl the Univooily. PuDiom Holl ~ os o 
lobomlory school for M!COfidory and primary grodes 
one through twelve, nursery school and lcindergorleo 
un~l 1971, wn~ the lJriiver\ity sdx:d dosed. 
Pulliam HoD is row home lo dossnx,ms and focu!ry 
offices for the deportments cl Educalionol 
Administrotion and Higher Education, Health • 
Education and Recrrotion and WoAforce Education 
and De...dopment, all within the Colloge cl 
Education. 
• lho 1 s1 -·s dom,i1ory was housed in wooJ., 
Holl, row the center for all oclmiuions and rnccrds 
inlom,ot;on, os well as the Bursar's o!f'IC!I and linen• 
&.ii aid. lhe Iii'\! men's dom,i1ory was located in 
Anlhony Hon, ..,J,ich na,,,, 1-.,.,ses the offKes cl the 
dicmcJlor and Vice Chancellors. 
• All-conference ~r focibaR player Jim Lovin was 
the fint player in SIU hi$1ory 1o s!ort fNCr/ game in 
his bir)1l011 at the Univenily: 
• One cl the most exciting foolboll games in_Sltfs 
his.tory occvlTllCl during the 1967 ieoson --hen !he 
So!ukis upset nolionolly-ronl..od Tulsa 16-13 cl 
McAnd,- Slodium. Ro!j)h Go~ was the hero 
of the 90!"8 with 3 field goals. 
•Courtesy cl the SIU Alurmi Ass.xiolion 
Almanac 
ON THIS DATE IN 1980: 
• Southern R~k and progressive country Ions were 
lining ull ounide the arena for licke11 lo the 
MoMO I Tucker/Firelall concert at thre Arena. 
Ticket prices were_$B.50 omd $6.50. 
Corrections. 
If readers spot an error in a news :utide. they 
can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 
536-3311. cxtcn•ion 229 or 228. 
·TODAY 
• Co!lege Cl{ Sc~ si,,,den11 
con molce oppointmen!1 naw far 
~/Fall CXMsemenl. 
• Red Crriss Blood Dri'l'II, 
February 12, 10 a.m. lo 2 
p.m~ Puffiam Gym, t-shirts and 
loco .k,l,ns far donon. Conlod 
VMOn al 457·5258. 
• Non-Trodilionol Student 
Servicu inlormo!ion !able, 
~; 11 a.m. lo 1 ·p.n; , 
Student Cmler Holl cl fame. 
Conlod Michelle at.453-5714. 
• l.ibrury Affain "Introduction 
to WWW u,ing Nehcope' 
semioor, February 12, 2 to 3 
p.m., Morris Library Room 
1 oJD. eon Unde,g,oduale 
Desltat.453-2818. 
• Women', Soccer Club proc-
6ca, T~ and lhundoys, 3 
lo 5 p.m., Rec Cmler Court 1. 
Conlod Kate at 549-2723. 
• Block Affain Courd needs 
tutors far grade school chi1dren, 
aD disciplines welcane, 
M::Jnday through Thursday, 3 to 
5 p.m., Eurmo C. Hayes Cenier, 
441 E. Willow SI. Conlod 
Deloris at 549-0341. 
• Wellness unter/ Students 
far Health Sexual Respom,"bi· 
lily lnlarmotion bble, February 
12, 3 to 6 p.m., Trueblood 106. 
CaD Angie at 536-4441. . 
• Wellness unler presenlolion, 
"What You Need lo Koo,, 
About Do!u Rope Drvgi: Feb-
ruary 12, 3 to .t p.m., Student 
. Cenler Kaskaskia Room. 
Canfoct Angie cl 536-4441. 
✓✓✓✓~✓~✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓ 
~ So You Wanna Be in Radio? ~ 
✓ -= ✓ 
~ ·w~ss:= ~ 
v- ----- v-✓ '04 CA8l.E FM/~ AM ✓ 
~ :rs I.oak:ing far Ycu! · ~ 
~ Application Deadline: Feb. 20, 1998 :: 
✓ Volunteer Positions Available: General ~ 
~ Manager, Chief Engineer, Program Director, and ~ 
:;, Marketing Manager. :;, 
~ Call 536-2361 or stop by for details. ~ 
v- Be sure to check us out on the Web at: v-
~ http://www.siu.edu/-widb/ and listen Live!! ~ 
✓✓✓✓✓~✓✓✓✓✓✓~~✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓ 
For The One You Love! 
$12 Per Dozen 
Wrapped for Your Valentine 
Resesvc You.rs Today/ 
Fem &. Baby's Bruth $3 Extra 
Good Feb !2-t4th Only 
Mixed Bouquets Only, Red-Whlte-Ptnk 
While Supplies last - Sorry; No Dcllvc:tes 
Potted Tulips - Cydainen - Much Morel 
~family. Tr~e l~ GARDEH r, ain mrrm 
. . 
2331 S mtnols . Carbondale; IL 
, 457-6333 
Y~~••••••••••••••~••••v• ., . . - . " 
: 9lap41,tJ Vdenthre'~ aj,tUJJ · : 
• • ~••~~~•••••••¥•~~~•v•~•• 
Dllli\' EGWfl\N 
Saluki Calemlar 
• l.b-ary Aflain • Ad.a-ad • V~ t aion A:.....ar.ness 
WWW Searching" seminar, ; . Week quest=.o., and discussion 
February 12_-3 lo 4 p.m., · . group, February 12, 7 p.m., 
Moms Library 1030. c.all Un- - lntendth Centu: eon Ju~n at 
dergmduataDeskat.453-2 • 536-6081. 
· Amtion Management Society · • Oopsl Ent:rtainment acting 
. moeling, new memben"""' worbhop, February_ 12, 7 
c:cme, Thursdays, 5 p.m.; p.m., L"brory Auditorium. ~;-.rt>. Contoct Doug Conlod Sherri at 457·2324. 
• University Career Services · . 0 Equcitrion 1eam general . 
. •Canclucting 0 Job Search" . meeting, February 12, 7 p.ni., Student Center Soline Roam: 
seminar, February 12, 5 p.m., Conloct Sherri at 457•2324. D.uLr EGlPll\\ . 
Pa&insoo 202. Contact Kelley 
orlillany al ,453-2391. · · • Sigma bu Debo pmenls the Southern Illinois University at carbondale 
o USG and Communi-msity Spring 19981.h:!ergroduote 
forum on landlord/tenant rela· Poelty Reodin3 Featuring Amy 
lions, ape,:, 10 the public, Kuchori~ Airr'/ Ungafelter, 
Febru- ary 12, 5 lo B p.m., Soro Sowers, and Donielle 
Student Center BoDrocm D. . Tyler, February 12, 7 p.m., 
Call Kri~e or Chrimon c1 536- llmsliry Museum Auditorium. 
3311. Conlact Gregg cl 529-5410. 
• Pcrcilegal Orgonimtian • SIUC Wildtde Society meet-
meeting with e-1 speaker ing ...,jth speaker Geoff 
Corclyn Smool, future direc:tor . ScM,pp an upccm,ng caving 
cl SIi.JC Parolegol Pro!Jram,' trip, Febrvo,y 12, 7 p.m., 
February 12, 5 p.m., Lawson l.awDI 101. Conlod Chrii al 
231. Cal! Krislen al 529-4498. "'57•-U.53. 
• Sophists Roundtable Dis· • ~ dub present, Cod-e 
cussion, "ctoM:n: b Ks Penon- Weilonds: Natural Welland 
al Ufe ReleYOnt," Feb.vary 12, Reslorolian in the Cache, with . 
5 p.m., foner 3075. Cal :ia.Jla Dr. ll4iilt Middleton, February 
at 549•915B. 12, 7:30 p.m., Unitarian 
• IEEE gene,ol mee1ing with Fa'lowslvp. Conlod Mary at 
Prcfmor Dhal, Shinhok dii- 529·72.50. 
cuuing his research with Elec- • Slude,,t o-lopment p,e-
lro PlollllO, February 12, 5:30 sents "1he African-American 
to 6:30 p.m., Engineering 111 &pc,rienc:e in Illinois," by Pro-
CaD :Janes at 536-6200. fess« A,t,ene E.K. Wo!lter, Uni· 
• Civil lvr Palrcl meeting, • wnily cl lltmois at Urbana· · 
. Thursdays, 7 p.m:, Moric:n Champaign, Febniory 12, 
Airport. Conlod ~ at 7:30 p.m., Sluclent Center 
684-6838. Auditamm. 
Live Music By No Cov.er!! 
NIGHTHAWK 
St. Louis Brewing Company 
· · •Heftweizen 
•Pa7eAle $1.50 pin~ 
• Captain Morgan & Mix.er $1.75 
WIid Turkey & Mixers $2.25 
r • 549-3348 
. In Ho~or of Bla~k History ,'1onth 
The Black History Com~ittee Southern lllirrois Uriversity 
Carbondale Presents ........ · 
Professor Juliette E.K. Walker University of Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign "The African Experience in Illinois" 
. . February 12,1998, 7:30 P.M. 
Student Center Auditorium 
NEWS 
Scott McNoll, SIUC 
d,oncellor 
candidate and 





speaks at on open 
forum for students 
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Southern Illinois 
CARBONDALE·· · ·. 
USG'landlord~t~~arit. >:t . 
. fo~um isch¢d_aj~~ {or, today 
'.- : ·A
0f~~~igi{~ to allo~ Iaddloids 
and tenants to. discuss disp1,1tes and. a 
'pro~ staridaroii:ed lease .will take . 
placetQdayfrom5_to8·p.in.in -:-:,· 
Ballroom D. of the Student Center. The. 
forum is designed to impro\·e CO!JlrrlU-. 
:nicition between the two ~ies •. 
CARBONDALE 
Black History- Month event 
. slated for Ag Building 
The'lntervarsity Christian Ministries 
and the Black Christian Ministries will 
present "A Celebration of Black History 
Month" at 7'p.m. Friday in Room 209 of 
theAgricultureBuilding. · , ' 
The Rev. James Haley, of the Bethel 
AME Church, 316 E. Jackson SL, will 
give a speech during the p~ntation. 
Patrick Langan, a member of the 
lntetVarsity 0uistian Ministries, also will 
give a presentatio[! on African-
Americans and their role in Ouistianity. 
Mc:NaH stresses previous experience 
Langan said the event should clear 
any misconceptions about Christianity 
and African-Americans. 
SEARCH: Chancellor 
candidate says his work at other 
schools will benefit SIUC. 
TRAVIS DENEAL "' 
DE Potmcs EDITOii. 
University-Chico, said his experience in 
improving the quality of undergraduate edu-
cation at other universities will be applied to 
SIUC if he is named chancellor. 
A key pait of improving. undergraduate 
education is better technology, he said. CSU-
Chico is the leading campus in the California 
state school system, panly because of 
SIUC chanrellor candidate Scott McNall advances McNall has made, he said. 
brought his c;,n-do administrative philosophy Beginning in 1994, he said. his universily 
to campus in an open forum for students in the . planned ways to provide more computers for 
University Museum auditorium Wednesday. · students and faculty and classes to explain 
McNall. provost and vice president for how the computen; worked: ... 
academic affairs at California State CSU-Chico's active student body balked at 
the :dea of a student fee to pay for the 
improvements, so McNall developed a budget· 
proposal, which brought a $600,000 grant 
from the chancellor's office that paid for the 
project. . 
McNall said one problem with technology 
improvements is that no end exists. 
"I think technology's imponant, but there 
is no limit to the amount of money you can 
spend on it." he said. 
McNall also has experience with union 
SEE MCNALL, PAGE 7 
Nation/World 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 
Reno wants special counsel 
to investigate Babbitt 
Attorney General Janet Reno 
Wednesday asked a special three-judge 
panel to name an independent counsel to 
investigate Interior Secrctaiy Bruce 
BabbitL . 
Election board removes Severns from ballot 
In court papers. Reno says she wants 
whoever is appointed to probe whether 
Babbitt broke the law by making alleged-
ly false statements last October to the 
Senate Governmental Affairs Committee. 
NARROWING THE FIELD: 
Decatur senator dropped due 
to bad nominating petitions. 
HAROLD G. DOWNS AND 
KIRK MOTTRAM 
DAILY EmTilAN R!:roRTERS 
The Democratic field for Secretary of 
State narrowed to two candidates 
Wednesday after the Illinois Board of 
Elections voted unanimously to throw state 
Sen. Penny Severns, D-Decatur. off the 
March primary ballot because of fraudulent 
nominating petitions. 
•••••••v•••• 
• .N.ud Mine p'Wlft • 
• 1" 1111 
• t& nea,d idea,,. {wt • 
• 'l1afeltlilre'i.1- ;J).cu,µ • qp . • 
• <!.all tfze • 
: ;i),aily, 4PJ,plkut = 
• 536-3311 • " ~ 
""'~······•·er, 
Se\·erns opponent. Orland Park Police 
Chief Tim McCanhy, protested the peti-
tions, claiming she did not have the 
required 5,000 signatures because thou-
sands of names had been forged or mistak-
enly included. 
Following a recommendation from hear-
ing officer -Carl Draper, who suggested 
Severns did not have enough signatures to 
vie for Secretary of State, the board wres-
tled with the decision for hours and ulti-
mately concluded that about 3,000 of the 
8,000 signatures submitted were either 
forgeries, unregistered voters, or haphaz-
ardly compiled. . 
In a statement released, after the deci-
sion, McCanhy said: "I believe that the 
board's unanimous decision vindicates my 
position that petition fraud must not be tol-
erated in our election process. I am pleased 
that the State Board of Elections has upheld 
the law for ballot access and recognizes that 
all candidates must play by the same rules." 
Kitty Kurth, a spokesman for McCarthy, 
said Severns' campaign workers violated 
the law and that caused her ouster. 
'They were just bad petitions," Kurth. 
said. 'They (Severns• workers) did not fol-
low the lelter of the law. They didn't even 
SEE SEVERNS, PAGE 7 
. BAGHDAD. IRAO 
Iraqi officials offer to open 
sites. for limited inspection 
Iraqi officials Wednesday said they ar.: 
willing to open eight so-called presiden-
tial sites for inspection for 60 days. · 
But the officials said they would allow 
_ inspections for banned chemical and bio-
logical rums only under the supervision 
ofU.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan _ 
and the Security Council, without regular 
U.N. weapons inspectors. 
- from Dilly Ei:)"J'llan news seniccs 
·FEATURING 
. • Home Theater Components 
• Car Stereo Components 
. • Audio Acc!:ssories 
Check out our in-store home theater 
featuring DVD and Dolby Digital Sound· 
618 E. Walnut-EastGate Shopping Cen~r-Carbondale 
. . .For YourValentine Reservation· 
Calf529~1635 • ·?271 · S. Illinois' Avenue·. 
0.\ILY EG\'P'Il\N · · 
Eai1trr-in-dticf: Chad Andeson 
Voiru Eaitor: Jason Frtllnd 
Neu-sroom rtpr=iati\~: J. Michael Rodri,:uet Voices 
Our Word 
Faculty just as lazy as student~ 
Recently SlUC students have come under fire 
by the Daily Egyptian Editorial BoarJ for not get• 
ting involved with important campus issues. 
But students arc not the only ones guilty of 
being grossly apathetic. The faculty at SlUC has 
not bothered to get involved in the process 
either.• 
The last of the four chJncellor candidate final-
ists spoke Wednesday, and now all that is left to 
do is compile the input from students and faculty 
about the candidate each group thinks is best. 
Apparently the task will be an easy one for 
Steve Scheiner and the rest of the search com• 
mittee. According to Scheiner, only 12 \U 15 fac-
ulty members have returned response forms to 
the committee. lt appears that SIUC faculty 
members arc as lazy as those they teach. 
There arc 1,992 full-time faculty and adminis• 
trators at SIUC. It's ridiculous that only a tiny 
percentage of that group has taken the time to 
tum in their comments. . 
Like students, faculty members have com• 
plained about a lack of voice with the University. 
They felt so strongly they unionized in 
November 1996. 
Now, while contract negotiations continue 
between the faculty uni<m and.administration, 
faculty members have not taken the opponunity 
to aid in the selection of the person who ulti-
mately will preside over campus ;ssues. 
Faculty members, however, arc not the only 
group at fault. Students also ha,·c consistet>tly 
failed to provide input to the search committee. 
Scheiner said he has received 0very few" student 
responses about the four candidates. 
The only group to provide a substantial 
amount of input so far is the administrators and 
staff. Scheiner said he was satisfied with receiving 
more than JO responses from the group. Thirty 
responses seems barely adequate, to put it kindly. 
SIU President Ted Sanders hopes to make his 
decision for the chancellor position by the March 
Board of Trustees meeting. Scheiner originally 
had set the deadline for responses for to.lay but 
has extended it due to a lack of input. He is ask-
ing for responses "immediately, if not sooner." 
Time is running out for those involved on this 
campus - faculty, staff and srudents - to pro-
vide input that may affect the choice for our next 
chancellor. 
It should not require so much pestering to get 
people involved in such an imponant decision. 
What docs it take to get those on this campus 
involved with imponant issues? This editorial 
board wishes it knew. 
"Our \Vord" represents the consensus of 
the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board. 
· The Dail, Eg:,p~; w snwtnt•nm .leUISpa/ltl' of 
SIUC, iJ committd IO being a rrw~d source of ncws, 
information, commentary and public .ducourn, ~·hik 
helping readm undmiand w usutJ afwing rkir !foes. 
. Alternative parties 
-could fix problems 
Last week. I questioned how President 
Clinton could speak in favor of small gov-
ernment while proposing to expand it. 
Everyone knows - Jove them or hate them 
- R:publicans are the only people who arc 
truly committeo to smaller government. 
right? 
TI1is is the generalization most of us hold. 
Democrats favor a larger, more powerful 
government with higher taxes while 
Republicans mean to downsize government 
and decrease taxes. If you said as much to a 
Republican, they would likely agree. 
However, while the Republicans claim to 
support a streamlined government. some of 





Last week. Clinton sent a budget to 
Congress that would result in a $9.5 billion 
5urplus in 1999 but would increase spend-
ing while raising taxes by almost $100 bil• 
lion over five years. Speaker of the House 
Newt Gingrich. R-Ga., immediately con-
demned it as "a buuget only a liberal could 
love." Gingrich made similar statements 
concerning last year's budget. 
Bill u a junior 
in En,i:lhh and hi11ory. 
Are they c:ra:.:,! 
appean on Thursda,s. 
Bill's opinion 
does not necessaril, 
refkct that of w 
Dail, Egyptian. Although many Republicans criticized 
Clinton's 1997 budget, when the media 
hype cndc:J they added $5 billion in their 
own programs, including S5 million for a practice' field for the 
NFL's Carolina Panthers. (n addition. Republicans gave Clinton 
more funding than he wanted for 35 programs, adding another $5 
billion to America's tax bill. 
I 
If Clinton's new budget passes as is, and a surplus of $9.5 billion 
is generated in 1999, would it not be wise ,u .;.,., that money to pay 
off some of the national debt? This would, after all. make lower 
taxes possible. which is what most Republicans say they want. 
However, House T~sportalion Committee Chairman Bud 
Shuster, R-Pa., wants to spend S219 billion more than Clinton on 
highway construction, and news of the potential surplus has other 
Republicans offering. 
Given these fa.:t.., it would seem that the difference between 
Republicans and Democrats is not whether government should be 
smaller and less expensive., but merely where they want 10 spend 
our taxes. 
ls it any wonder that Americans concerned about the debt left to 
younger genera:ions arc losing faith in American politics? ln light 
of this, do not throw up your hands in hopelessness. for apathy is 
the best way to let your government go sdmewhere you do not like. 
Politicians will not spend money on football fields if you tell them 
not to by \'Oting for someone else. 
But who? Do not all elections give us two bad choices time anrl 
again? Not necessarily. Political groups other than Republicans and 
Democrats have been gaining support over recent years. Look how 
much support Ross Perot gained in 1992'. In a current example, 
there arc more than 240 Libertarians serving in political office. 
Both Clinton and Republicans have spoken endlessly for sweep-
ing change. Although some honest. beneficial changn have been 
made, real change has been swept under the rug. 
Perhaps what America nr.eds is for a new political party to 
assume power. 
Perhaps all that is neceu:uy is for a third party or independent to 
~in enough support that traditional Democrats and Republicans 
will ... -rike up to what you want. 
Hailbox Clause creates concern thetical to the values of a unh·crsity commu• nity. We hope the :ulministr.ition will n:mO\·e the "\\ilhout c:iusc .. clause from 
their next proposal. so then: will be no 
restraints on the r rec exchange of ideas. 
to express your opi~ions to ti;e Search th:il the is.<ues and concerns pro!csters raise 
Commiuc:e and to assure you th.:t your are real. 
wunrorktJi:arr=1 
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position and d..1'=Jl<IU. 
Ltumfarulum 
•~ o/ =honJ..ip 
amncc~ma.kut!lnocl-, 
p,Jiiwd. Th, DE restna 
wri/J,1rono1p,J,lu/io 
!ma far""' fta.!()fl. 
Dear Editor, 
We were extremely in_!cn:stcd to sec 
Margaret Winters' open lcllcr to the SIUC 
faculty (an oovcnisement Feb. 6 in the Daily 
Egypti:m). We feel \'Ct)' strongly about sev-
eral of the points th:it Winters raises :ind 
woold like 10 comment on them. but we an: 
afraid to do so. · 
Jonathan Newman, 
as.sisrant profcs.sor, :on~· 
Frandsco Cribari-Neto, 
as.sisrant profes.<.:>r, cconomio 
Opinions wa,;ted.about. 
chancellor candidates 
The administration"s · count.:rproposal 
states. .. Section I. Tenure-Track Facully. 
The Board resc:r,es rh: right 10 suspend or 
discharge tenure-track (i.e., non-tenured) 
faculty at any time. wirh or without cause." 
So, we cannot respond to Dr. Winters. Dear Editor, 
But ifwc could lose our jobs for disagreeing As the search process for a new SIUC 
with Winters. could we also be fired for chancellor winds down. I would likc'to 
what we texh or what we publish? What if personally thank ;ill who have taken pan. 
ourdcansdono1bcliC\·einevolu1ionornco- The high attendance at the open forums 
classical economics. could we be fired for with · Administr.:tivc/Professional :mi.I 
teaching these topics? How can we find oot Civil Service and with students was par-
what is :ind what is not pcmtlssible 10 s;iy? · ticularly hcanening. The active panicip:1• 
Will the pdministration provide us (non- lion and probing questions spe:ik voiumes 
tenured faculty) with :1 list of approved top- about their dcdic:ition to the future of our 
ics so we can stay out of trouble? institution. I am especially gr.iteful lo 
Regardless of the administration"s (pos- those who have already sent me their 
sibly benign) illten:ion. the very existence of thoughtful comments about the various 
such a proposal clc:irly has the effect of a candidates. 
llv"ll•tcnurcd faculty "gag ordc:r." This can- I wish to 1:ike this final opponunity 10 
not be healthy for our University and is anti-· urge 11II members of the SIUC community 
•,1_f .,., .• ... •."' ·'• ~" t , • • f , .• ,"' _.:.. i.. ~ • , _ .. •·•·•·•••-•-r: .•,• _, _,.__~.., • \, • ., • • • , , , • • t • J 
rommcn1s will make a diffc:n:ncc a.. we This lime. in his letter Feb. J. Ashby tells 
prepare our final n:commcnd:iti<'ns for· . us ·"there are no plans 10 log Bell Smith 
SIU President Ted Sanders. Yot:r com- S~rings. .. He is mislc.i,Jing us. In fact, the 
mcnts may be sent directly to me at the . Shawn .. ~ Quarterly. published by the Forest 
Chemistry DepartmL'llt, Mailcode 4409. E- SCl"\icc. st11.:t1 in SC\'c:r.tl issues the service"s 
mail bchciner@chcm.siu.edu) or f:ix (453- intention 10 pcnnit logi:ing in Bell Smith 
6408) are equally acceptable if you prefer. ·springs Opportunity Arca 6. Only the vigor-
ous protests of the comm11:,ity anJ well-doc-
Steve Scheiner, umentcd arguments before aj!•tlge stopped 
profcs.sor of chemistry the logging. 
chairman, 01.mcc:llor Search ~m~~~ Ashby c:ills for an ••informed popula-
tion."Th:it informed population exists. 1 i:ey 
. kruw logging crc:itcs openings that will 
P·rotesters are ,•n.rormed affect certain area-scnsiti\'e nco-tropic:il • ' • ' It • , migrant songbirds. They know logging can 
Dear Editor, 
Th:mk goodness for Clark Ashby. He 
docs. at lc:ist. keep 1he dcb:itc about logging 
:11 Bell Smith Springs going and fora:s us 
· ,"thoughtless pro1cs1ers•· to carefully check 
our facts before responding to him and our 
other critics. 
Last time Ashby wrote 10 the Daily 
Egypti:m he :iccuscd protesters of seeking 
"chc3p thrills"' while huning Y.ildlife habi-
tats . with · :'manipulated thoughtless 
protests." Clearly, he has OC\'c:t l3lkcd to any 
of the activists. or considcrcd thc possibility 
cause erosion th:it will affect waler cleanli-
ness and quality. They know logging Bell 
Smith Sprini;s . Opponunity Area 6 will 
:iffcct the ecology of tl1e entire area. inclutl-
ing lhe national landmark. in w:iys the 
Forest Service has not fully examined. 
The infonncd population protesting log• 
gir.g in this sensitive area is not "pilfering 
national trust in forest m:uugcment." They 
are resisting the pilfering of the national for-





continued from p;ige 1 
an excuse to cancel the meeting 
and they found one." 
The release also states the fac-
ulty did not practice regressive 
bargaining because "the associa-
tion had presented bnguage 
intended to clarify a complex set 
of issues relating to faculty 
:ippointment and dismi~sal. This 
clarification is necessary to ensure 
the statutory rights of our mem-
bers." 
Despite Friday's disruption, 
both Sullivan and Winters agreed 
that negotiations :ire back on track. 
"As far as we're concerned that 
(the unfair labor prJctice charge) is 
water under the bridge and is in the 
hands of the attorneys if that's 
where it ends up," Sullivan said. 
. Winters said the source .,f the 
. disagreement between the faculty 
and administration was never 
completely resol\'ed. 
"We dealt with the matter 
brieny. moved on and got to 
work."' Winters said. 
U11Ll ti:ill'lU~ 
"At this point negotiations are day if necessary to meet the March 
back on tr.ick. We had slow, care- . target. . 
ful sessions· (Monday :ind Winters, however, said such 
Tuesday]." long blocks arc riot feasible. 
Although Sullivan · agreed "At such a time that we decide 
negotiations are back on track, he that would. get a contract faster 
said progress is too slow nnd asso- then we will entertain those pro-
ciation negotiators are willing to posals," she said. "But at . this 
do whatever is necessary to reach a point we do not believe that scs-
tentativc agreeme11t by March. : sions like that would be produc- • 
Winters said the March goal is · tive." · · 
not feasible. . The next bargaining session is 
"I don't think we can meet that · scheduled for the March 19. 
now," she said. ''The more we talk Sessions will follow March 24 
the clearer it is that we still have a and 25. 
lot of issues to talk through." Although both sides arc meet-
Sullivan said negotiators ing more often, Sullivan said it is 
should meet more often for longer still not enough .. 
blocks of time to reach the target "We are meeting more now, but 
date. this is still too important _ lo let 
•;,, "Right now we are going too huge blocks of time di~ppcar," he 
slow," he said. "\Ve arc not mc:c:t- said. "Progress is agonizingly 
ing enough." slow." 
"We·know a contract could be Winters said progress is 
arrived at in a few weeks if the expected to be slow. 
Board is willing to." ' "It's slow not because we arc 
Bary Malik, vice president of trying to cause trouble," she said. 
the faculty association, announced "It's slow because the devclop-
Tue5day at the Faculty Senate ment of a first comract is slow. 
meeting that faculty negotiators "We just want a contract that 
arc willing to negotiate 24 hours a works for both sides." 
At Northwtstem College cf Chiropractic. we feel strongly about the qu.ality of education we providt to our 650 
. stu~tnts and their preparedness for satisfying careers. As oar 3,000 alumni know. we can provide you with an 
unmatched educational experience f~aturing: 
• A well-rounded. rigorous educational program; 
• Emphasis on clinical hands-on education and 
expeiience; 
• 11:l stuc,nt•to•facul!y ratio. individual faculty 
attention; 
• Cl;:iical intermhips in 100+ community and 
four College clinics; 
• Extensive interdisciplinary clinical learning 
opportunities: 
• An intern.1tion~Uy-known research center: 
• Final ttrm full-time private practice 
internships globally; 
• A beautiful 23-acre c.,mpus featuring 
supedor facilities; 
• A Career Services Office to assist graduates in 
• job placement; 
• New statt-of-tht-art library to support education and rtsearch. 
For a pe~onal visit or more det;iled information. call a Northwestern Admissions rouns~lor at 
Tissue 
1-800-888-4777 
Ccmmitt,d to Q;nicol C,c,/1,na and Pr,parrdn,is Jor PrJ/euiond Success 
NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE Of CHIROPRACTIC 
ZSOI If. ~th St. • Hi~neopolis. HiMes<Jta ,S4J1 
Boxed· Vased 
· 'All Prices i11cl111ie: 011e Dou11 Madame De/bar Red Roses, Babies Brtafli, Gm11ery & Card 
First 20 people through the door on Fri., F~b. 13 
& Sat., Feb. 14 receive a dozen £or $5.00! 
($5 FriJay restrictions apply- limit one (I) per customer) 





Mo~.-Frl. 7:3~ to 5:30 
• •satunfay F~b~a.ry i4lh 
. · · ' 7:30 lo 6:00 . 
1845 Pine Street (T.::n right on 19th St. at Farm Fresh)• Murphysboro,·IL 
THURS,DAY FEBRUARY 12 1998. • 5 
SHP Offers Free lmmunbatlon Clinic 
Avoid A Registration Hold! 
You cannot rei...der for aummerorfhll semester unless you 
are comp~t with the State Immunization Law. 'lb help 
you become compliant, the Student Health ~ will 
be holding free immunization clinics on the followingda~: 
Monday, February i6, 1998 
'fueaday, February 17, 1998 
Friday, February 27, 1998 




fee and will not be able to register for summer or .fall. If you~ 
these clinics and an individual appointment is needed, there will 
be a charge ofup to $90, in addition to the $25 late fee. 
So call~ now for a FREE appointment! · 
I 
Tonight! Live Music By: .. 
,, r r ' ~ 
~v_ , !a,Ut(QJ~ff' Ja~,e ~ 
~ lltil1 • "~ ~ _.n ~ f 
ij *C.D. R~lea~e Party!! I 
~ Jack Daniels $1.95 ~ 
~ Killians R.ed $1.50 ~ 
~KeyUmeShots $1.751 
·love God 
live it oCJtl 
(2~111) 
IlllL\' EG\'PTL\N .Currelltf 
STORY BY MIKALj. HARRIS 
above: Chef Richard Long from 
Franklin, N.C. whips up a five-star meal in 
the kitchen of the Old Main Restaurant. 
left: Angie Binder, a sophomore in 
finance from Sycamore, cleans up a table 
in preparation for more Old Main 
Restaurant patrons. 
\ ' .. . ~:.,~: 
a student democracy unless I really need 
to step in and guide them." 
restaurant's salad bar with fresh veg• · . · •. -· . · ·_ · · ~· 
etables and condiments. 
A week ago Crisman was one of 
five managers overseeing everyone · · · · · 
Food and Nutrition 460 students 
originally received this unique, hands-
on experience by organizing lunches in 
Quigley Hall for about 50 people. About 
IO years ago, a partnership with Student 
Center food service · management 
allowed classes to organi7.c "Fabulous 
Fridays" at the Old Main Restaurant 
~~ bar~~=t - including the • G -
This is not a bad thing - bo1h Every Friday, students in the Food and Nutrition 460 class cake over the Sharon Spi;:nce, Old Main Restaurant 
supervisor, has worked wi1h Food and 
Nutrition 460 students on Fridays for 
the last five yeais. Although she is avail-
positions are for academic credit Old M • Res d 'bl c f · · 
Crisman. a senior in Hotel, am taurant an are respons1 e 1or every ac;pect o runnmg lt. 
Restaurant and :rrav~l Administration . concoction ,;:ailed Cupid's Love Potion. Swe.:theart's Delight 
from Metropohs, did n?' get demoted ~!11 her ~agcnal will be offered for dessert, and the entire meal is $5.75 - a · 
post, but was merely assigned an~ther pos1uon by her mstruc- deal for financially struggling college student - especially for 
tor. . . . . . University Housing residents. They need only to swipe their 
C!l_sman IS one of abo~t 20 students enrolled m Food and SIUC IDs to have the meal deducted from their accounts. 
Nutnuon 460, a food serv1c_c management course that allows The Food and Nutrition 4i:O class provides a good deal for 
st~dents to. handle everything fro'? restaurant management students in general, but it especially provides for the students 
skills to taking garbage out of the kitchen. enrolled in the course. 
"There are a number of j?bs that we de, and th::,:'re ~~tty Trish Welch, professor and coordinaror of the Hotel, 
well-rotated so that we expcnence a number of pos1uons, she Restaurant. Travel Administration program. said Food and 
said. ''.I find i1 t<J b-: an extremely good preparation." Nutrition 460 was developed to give her department's scnior-
Cnsin:m wants to return to. her alma ~ater, Shaw~ee level students a class that would put their skills to work. 
Commumty College, an~ teach m the sch~! s food se_rvic!; Welch, who has taught the food production management 
techno_lo~y program. She 1s pleased that the Fabula~ _Fnday class for 15 y~ likes how the class allows students to teach 
Valentine s Day lunch she and ~er F~ and Nut_nuon 460 themsclvc:s and learn from their mistakes. 
classmates have planned for Fnday will be helping her to "What makes this class so different is that I would say I'm 
.each_ her goal. . . a facilitator of the learning process in the class," she said. "It's 
Fndays, Food and Nutntton 460 -
students are 1-esponsible for planning ,. - '- • 
Old Main Restaurant themes and 
coordinating menus and decorations. 
La.•t week's first "Fabulous Friday" 
of the semester had a Tex-Mex theme. 
Students also are responsible for 
the restaurant's financial operations.-
preparing and serving food, as well as 
cleaning up and pcrf orming closing 
procedures. 
The class is broken into teams 
which take turns managing the restau• 
rant while other ·teams make up the 
. workforce. The workforce includes 
hosts, dishwater opi;:rators and wait• 
staff, !>us staff and cooks. 
'lbe student cooks often prepare 
quii ky dishes to. match each· 
"Fabulous Friday" theme. Friday's 
iunch for lovers will feature items 
such as French Kiss soup, Heart 
Warming Veggie Stew, and a mystery 
able to them for advice and help during their shifts, she does 
not hold students' hands each step of the way. This way, 
Welch's original goal for the course gets accomplished. 
"It [the class] definitely gets them ready for what they'll see 
upon entering the workforce," she said. 
Christine Ross, a senior in Hotel, Restaurant and Travel 
Administration from l't-rtone, will be f-~lping to prepare food 
today before she takes the floor on Friday as a server. She 
works as a bartender at a local establishment. so she is used to 
the pressures of saving the public on a regular basis. 
"One thing this class will teach you is that you can't plan 
for chaotic situation~." she said. 
But Ross, who plans to someday manage a travel resort. 
will gain more from her "Fabulous Fridays" than knowledge 
of how to deal with the public • 
Working at the Old Main every week may help her career. 
"Experience is everything in the 
field,"•she said. "You could have a 
stellar· GPA, but if you ,Jon't have 
enough experience you may not get a 
jo:-,. --
-"It would suck for me to walk into 
my restaurant as a fresh-faced, snot-
nosed manager with nothing else but 
classroom experience. You have to 
know every aspect of your operation, 
otherwise you're not going to get any 
respect from your employees." 
And although Food and Nutrition 
students arc just shy or getting their 
own degrees to show expcnise in 
their respective areas of study, Ross 
said customers are not apt to shy 
away from seeing what students have 
to offer Fridays at Old :·Main 
Restaurant 
"Actually we get just the oppo-
site," she said •. "People w--..nt to c.:,me 
OU~ of curiosity." . 
NEWS 
McNALL 
continued from page 3 
leadership role in helping imple-
ment and helping negotiate a con-
lr:lct," he said. 
McNall also secs athletics as an 
· important pan or an institution's 
negotiations. He was president or a image. · 
faculty union at Arizona· State He told a story about honoring 
University and negotiated with a high grade-point average students at 
faculty union at The University <'f CSU-Chico with a banquet When 
Toledo. He said a chancellor should he asked the students· why 'they 
play an active pan in cnion dealings came tc the university, many said it 
at the University. wa.\ the school's athletic program. 
"A chancellor should have a 'These students v.·ould not have 
SEVERNS 
continued from page 3 
follow the spirit oithe law. 
''This neither hurts nor helps our 
campaign, but everyone should fol-
low the rules of ballot access." 
With Severns out of the race. 
McCarthy will battle Jesse White. 
Cook County Recorder of Deeds. 
for her support base. Since Severns 
received only 200 signatures from 
Decatur, Kurth said she doubted 
Severns ever had a base. 
· Severns could not be reached 
for comment 
Barb Brown, an SIUC lecture1· 
in political science and a candidate 
for state Senate, called Severns'. 




high regard as q 
person of great 
integrity. 
BARB B20WN 
CwJcoAn FOR SWE SlNAlE 
• "I hold her in such high regard 
as a person of great integrity," she 
said. 
Il.\lLY EG\'PTL\N 
-- .,,,. t'' ,. 
come to.Chico if they'would h~~e 
been without the opportunity ,o play 
sports," he· said. ''llley' were not 
planning on becoming prtiressional 
athletes. Playing sports simply was 
a pan or their lives." · 
McNall said all improvements 
he has made at previous schools and 
.all · problems he would tackle at 
SIUC reflect his . attitude toward 
problem-solving. , 
"My motto is, we can do it," he 
said. . 
. "It's extremely unfortunate 
but. ultimately, candidates have to 
· assume responsibility for the peo-
ple who work for them. But in a sit-
uation like this it's really difficult. 
''That's one of the reasons peo-
ple go out and get more signatures 
because some of your signatures 
will always be thrown off." 
Brown and Severns attended 
SIUC at the same time. Brown said 
Severns was her mentor and a 
. m:ijor force behind her political 
aspirations. · 
"She was the [resident assis-
tant) on my floor when I lh·ed in 
Mae Smith." Brown said. "We',·e 
been friends ever since. I really 
attribute my involvement in p<lli-
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~ <S:>' What You Need To Know: 
f DATE R~PE DRUGS 
DilLI EG\'PTUN . · 
NEWS 
Play covers int~nse topics. 
ACT: uDappl~ and Grays" 
spans issues of religion, sex, 
f?rgiven~, lifetime changes~ 
I.ANDON WILLIAMS 
DAILY Em'T'TIAN REroRTER 
The topics of religion, seituality and for-
giveness areal) rolled into one when t.'le dra-
matic play "Dapples and Grays" begins at ·s 
p.m. tonight at the Greylight Theatre in 
Murphysboro. 
Director Brian Belzer, whose talent was 
seen in McCleod Theatre's pnxluction of 
"Cocaine" in "Province Town Players," 
makes the transition from directing a story 
of integrity and disposition to tackling the 
heavy topks invoked with "Dapples and 
Grays." . · 
"It's a challenging play because it deals 
with the issue of change." Bel1.er, a graduate 
student in directing, said. "Change is some-
!hing that most people don't deal with well, 
especially when the change has to do with 
religion and se;;u:tlity." 
Emmy-award winning playwright and 
head ofplaywrighting at SIUC David Rush 
said "Oaf pies and Grays' is a story about a 
priest that was called to the bedside of a man 
Don't be a victim over Spring Break! Experts on drugs, 
sexual assault, and the law wil! speak on the latest inf or-· 
mation about date rape drugs as well as criminal conse-
quences foruse and possession. 
·. lowing carbolic acid. · I 
who attempted to commit suicide by swal-
In the week that it takes the young man· 
to recover, the priest and young man fall in 
love. In the end they help each other com-
plete their own individual spirilllal journeys .. 
Presented by: 
Nelson Feny, SlUC Dept. of Public· Safety 
Barb Fijole.k. Wellness Center 
Desiree Mills, Wellness Center 
Thursday, February 12, 19,s 
--~3:00-4:00 p.m. 
~kaskµl Room, Student Center 
For more hiri.nnation; ~ 
contact the Wellness 
Center at 536-444L · 
receive any • 
·order of Pasta I 
ITALIAN RESTAURANT of equal or.lesser f ·• I Prese~I coupon when ord~ring ' ~alue FREE. I 
·, Grat~1ty and sal~ tax not m~luded. Nol v~hd ~n lunch, dinner or pasta 
I 
I 
specials. Not vahd on Vale:itmes Day. University Mall location only. I 
1 
fapires Feb. 28, 1998. One coupon per customer. . .. _ 
I- - - - -- - - - - icmm-=- _ .;.1 
The title of the play is taken from a P.Oint 
in the performance where one of the charac- rehearsals," Belzer said. 
ters recalls a nursety rhyme about wild hors- . But Belzer said the talent of the actors are 
es running away. · . the driving force that keeps the play rolling. 
"Dapples and Grays "Randy [Rittenhouse] 
are wild horses. The _ ' ' ---- and Jason [Hedrick] are 
priest and the other man · really talented actors." he 
are those. wild horses . Th_ e play__ ·_ is_· an, .• said. "We have a really. 
, • coming together," Rush bl d f g~ wll!king ?=lati~n-
. said. interesting . en . 0 ship, The1r talent makes 
The story idea came · d r. --:1, · ... ..l, my job ~ier." ~~ . Douglas St., 
from a frlC!)d of~~•s- Y.,On erru COffit-u,y. .·Hedri,c~.wh?. p}ay~_ j Murphysboro. 
who told him ofa similar · - • '.:.:• · II ...; · J ·' '" $e role of the pnest; has • • 
situation that happe9ed ~n. a rea y .,,agic perf1,1rmediJ.tam:tJ!berof •lhe . 
in Chicago. Rush's - situation.. plays:_ Hedrick has been pmonnances 
curiosity led him to attendm~ rehearsals for. begin at 8 p.m: 
explore the relationship J~ ~ . three d1ff~nt plays at and wi11 run 
of two individuals in Ar:rOli. the same rune. c.:.J,..., nd 
similar circumstances. Although he admits ......... , a 
lf15 exploration led him to write the play h~ is tired, his desire to Saturday and 
"Dapples and Grays" five years ago.. perform at ~e Greyhght Theatre,~ for ~ the same 
Rush's work laid dormant until Belrer's the playwnght and attachment to the piece times the 
'directing accomplishments caugh~ his eye. ~ ~m go!~g. . • . following 
"I saw some of his work and asked him The play IS an mteresung blend of worr- weekend 
if he wanted to do a play of mine. He read it derfu~ com;<f~, ~ a really t:3gi~ situatio~," • 
and liked it. !hen we approached Don }-Iedrick. ~d. It s a fantastic P•~ of wnt- • For 
• Eldwell at the Greylight Theatre." Rush· mg. Rel1gion, sexuality and forgiveness are · reservations, 
said ... He agreed we could do the play at his all the things that make us human. call 687-1566. 
space. I turned the production over to "Furthermore, I see the Greylight 
Brandon and he·s been handling it ever Theatre as one of the few true community 
since.:• · theater's in the area. I would love to do some 
\Vith both the actors and Belzer carryin.g work there." 
hr.avy course loads and being active partici- Belzer hopes the hard work he and the 
pants-in other actMties, the word Belzer actorsputintotheplaycausetheaudienceto 
. ~ to describe the pnxluction is "chal!eng- refk-.ct on the lives ·they lead. . 
ing." _ . "I want the play to be a cathartic event," 
"It's a challenge. Both of the actors and I he said. "I want the audience to leave the 
:ire busy wi!h full school loads. This makes theater :hinking about how honestly the);'re 
1t tough lo get the energy to make it through living their lives." · 
Tough test? .. 
Call sorneone for sympathy: 
., - '.- f .'·•···············~··········· ........ · .. ~ ..................... .. 
NEWS 
INTERNET 
continued from page l 
on college campuses coincides 
with the lifestyles of college stu-
dents. II is important that students 
relieve stress outside c>: school 
work. 
"Students live very stressful 
lives. They may find it as a release 
or entertainment." he said. 
"lt is easier to establish rela-
tionships over the Internet. It is 
easier than the stressful environ-
ment of college. With the Internet, 
you can just get in your own little 
corner and start a relationship." 
However. Schill said the 
Internet should not be the only 
place people interact with cithers. 
Students who are socially chal-
lenged should be more aware of 
SEARCH 
continued from page 1 
chancellor. . 
Scheiner said any straggling 
fonns must be submined "immedi-
ately or sooner." 
'This next chancellor should be 
in here by the Board of Trustees 
meeting in March," he said. 
Although faculty input has been 
the importance of person-to-per-
son contact. 
"If a person is more plugged ____ ." ___ _ 
With the Internet,· 
you can:just:get in. 
your own little · 
corner and start a · 
relationship. 
THOMAS Soll!. 
SIUC PSYOQOGY l'ROfr.SSO! 
into the outside world and is more 
soci<!l.'.' he said, "they are less 
likely to get hooked on something 
like"tl1is:· 
Thibeault said the Internet is 
low, S~heiner said he was satisfied 
with the more than · 30 responses 
received from administrative and 
staff members. 
He did not know the total num-
ber of students who had provided 
input but said that th= were "very 
few .. responses. 
Scheiner. however. said his true 
-tlisappointment lies with the fm:ul-
ty. . 
Steve Jensen, president of the 
DAILf EGYPTIMf 
fulfilling for some people arid pro-· • 
vides another open door to_ the 
world. · · : ;. 
'The concept of addiction is no 
different than from any other 
addict," he said; . 
"It fills a. need. The Internet 
has everythlng on there that you 
can ever imagine .. It is readily 
avail?ble to the world, it keeps a 
balnnce· - same as a video 
game." 
For now, Jurgovan will contin- · 
ue to search the Internet. It gives 
· him a way to stay informed about 
the world. keep in touch with 
friends and play cllmputer games 
with other people. 
"Using the Internet is easier to 
use here and mure accessible then 
it was at home," he said. "When 
I'm at home. it costs too much to 
use the Internet." 
Faculty Senate. said he_ could. not 
explain why more faculty did not 
attend and add their input. 
"Besides faculty ha\'ing to teach 
classes on early morning Tuesdays 
(the faculty forum time). it didn't 
seem that the faculty were as inter• 
csted as they should be," Jensen 
said. "I don't know why they didn't 
come. We announced it, and the 
faculty was still apathetic. l can't 
explain it." 
universitlj - The Best Selection of 
bookstore Greeting Cards in Town 
536-3321 V Student Center 
0 Stuffed Animals 0 And Much, Much More.-.. 
CANDLELIGHT BOWLING ;·")~ 
8pm- llpm O Buy l Gar.£·:, Get The 2:/J Game FREE 't1IrA, ~ 
£~~ , l"irffi.\l.US!:N ' 
~~t8& w- . 
Your Valentine · 
Headquarters F_or ••• 
Roses • Mylar Saloons 
Candy & Mure 
THURSDAY, FesnUARY 12, · 1998 • 9 
Your Campus ~hipping Cent:er 
See us· for your 
. Valentine's Day 
packing &. shipping needs! 
UPS, ·priority, & Express Mail available. 
Overnight Delivery guaranteed. 
· Private JB Packing Service 
Mailboxes ~. , (No chargdor labor) 
702 s. Illinois Ave * Next to 710 Bookstore 
(618) 549 • 1300 
Open M•F 9:00cS:30 
the Big One 
Large Deep Pan or Thin· 
Crust pizza w/one topping 
-& 3-2_0 oz. bottles or Pepsi 
$3;s!!}!!~ .. 
,I 'l . Thin Crust pizza w/one 
££.- topp-ing & 2-20 oz. 
Iii - bottles of Pepsi 
February 11, 12. & 13. 
9:00am - 4:00pm 
(This w7dnesday. Thursday & Friday} 
Get Everyt~iing 
You Need ~ ight Here! 
~ CAPS & GOWNS 
• -ANNOUNCEMENTS 
• CLASS Rl~_qS 
.·a DIPLOMA FRAMES ·~ ' . -
· Representatives from Art Carved,Rings, C.B: 
Announcements, and Collegiate cap & Gown 
will be at the University. Bookstore. tq assist you .. 
- -~·-- -·•··. utaiverslt1J, , 
bookstore._ · .-. . ·• ~-= swdm<=-.. . . 
1 O • THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1998 D,ULf EG\'P'IUN CLASSIFIED 
91 ECLIPSE GS turbo, auto, crviso 
conlrol, 0/c. .Jii1e, sunrool, .iereo, 
$6750, 549~. 
90 FORD PROSE GT, Mazda eng;ne 
72.000 miles, outomolic, on power, 
ASS, ~.850, CaD .LS7·.5461. 
WEOGEWOOO HIU.S 2&3 l,d,,n, 
lvm, gm/heat, c/ a, (100d ccnd, 
mus.I move, S5,000-S10,000, 549• 
5596. 
90 Hondo Civic Wagon, grey, uc I.=========::. =~i~ 6&)~~/:;:; mi, RINT TO OWU C.rltoadale 
Meblle H••••• N liwy 51, 
90 WJIJA MINI Y1'N, l.40.x,,x mi, C.11549•3000 
~-~~~•-l"""P, 
1 
._ ___ fo_r_d_o_ta_ll_•• __ __, 
90 PI.YMOUIH ACOAIJA. e.c ccnd, I "3,...c""'ORN=---ER~lot-2 _sewwoge __ ,...hoolc....,....up.:...-1 
117 .XXX mi, auto, a/ C. om/Im, .4 dr, mc,1,,1e home for r9RI on :ircl lot, lroilen 
· $2200 ob,, call .457•5040- for rent a, sole, 549-8238. 
• ;,o Pon~oc Grand Pru LE, .4 c!r, a/ c. 
pw, pl, e,,c cond. Blue boo~ $6675, 1980 14v0 Sd,.,ltz mc,1,,1e home, 3 
cn~S5200cb,,Ca0529-7813. bclrm, Ill ba!lu, d/w, w/d hoolcup, 
S..8 shoe!, $8500, 684·.481A. 
. ~~~:'~~s·stoo: 12X60, 2 bclrm,, owns $1000. No 
618-993-217.4 w IU. ~~=-Mus.tseff.Coll 
~to~~~':6-~~ER.;_;~,fi!; 1 _M_U_ST_SE_U_by_F_eb_2_7_, l-2x50-,-2bd-rm-, 
Doniel, Sl.650. 529-2995. WO~;~~~:.;;: 
~~~. ~= r?.~°.l!: 3U91eov.rneuoge. 
outomotic,Sl,995,caff684•8068. It :: F . :·: : ::t'._., 1; 860I.OSM0811.EOOTABB,V6,0,to, _l .. _umitur~ . --~-
iiiooc::"~:r-J:;u nu, rvns great, USED FURN & MORE, olfice furn, 
~tchen & boll, coi,;nei,, dm><n, loccl 
~-U~. ~?sJoo ~~ ~ t~-n.:.~ti fg~: ~M140tl, 
JSl·990S. BlUElOCX'S IN MAKANDA 
82 YW JETT A.. pet/ed shape, mus.I see, Used furniture at bwes.t prices. Coll 
25 mpg, 90.x,,x mi, Sl.600. Cal Brod lord~s. 529·251A,del a.oil. 
_or_54_9_·2_2U_. ______ 1 MOVING SALi couch $70 obo, 
WI flNANCI •ny1ne 5 con, typewriter ~5. enten:,inment center 
~ond=~.!!7~~; $40,s!ereow/pho,-d&duolcanW, 
529-2612. tii~;;t;i,TU:.~~~;~ 
CARS FOR SI 001 B & K USED FURN!l\/RE, 
lrucu, boots, .4--..heeltn, molorhomet, J.Jwars o (100d selection I rsT~•~-~~~ 119 E C.tuny, Herrin, L 9A2-6029. 
now. Coll 1·800-SIJ·AJAJ Ext. S· 
9501. 
Sel your ca: lent in the 
Doily E~ Closslliods 
536-3311 
1r : : r:a!]sI ~~~~~: : II 
SlM THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
~ He malces hou.e calls. 
A57·79BA, or Mobile 525-8393 .• 
FAXITI 
Fax us your a.,..;fied Ad 
2A Haun a Doyl 
~.~~~ 
'Doles to p<Ho,h 
'Clanificalicn-nled 
'Wed, day (B-4:301 phone 
n~ 
FAA ADS ore subjed 1o nonncl 
deadlines. lhe Doily Em-plian . 




TV1, VClb, Stare••• 
• lkH, Gold, A CD• 
mdwestCcnh, 1200W.Main, 
Carbondale. CoD 549-6599. 
FLOOI! MOOEL 2r TV for sole, 
remo.'e included, oding $100, coO 
549-0291. 
. ""Pets d. Supplies 'ii ll±l:!:::!:.::=:~~~~ 
Female llama ~ obo also la~ng NCE, NEW 21,d,,n, furn, carpel, o/c. 
deposits on AKC ~ Shepherd 1 OR 2 to shore 2 bclrm """"-.. avo529;_J1now820_ SIA S W-A, 5:t9·3581/ puppies $200 eodi, 687-4792. do to /d d/ / 
T1'N..;..;...PIT_BUU_PI.J_PPY....;..F_o,_10_le ___ 10---.. - t _:n",.....Saro __ · ___ :::_54 __ =_9-_Jf_,_k.,...w,,_. _w...,.·.,..
0
...,."'_ I ~oi.:1-w~ ~s,,.7co.'i:1. 
ti9~. wonned, ading $200, co0 WET, SP.ACIOIJS, 1 l,d,,n, 2 blocks laundry locit.oes on p,emi,a, .L57· 
AQUARIUMS, 55'1 w/hoods & filters t:t.:s~r.s2~i:.~~$2.!~ 
6 
S m2 °' 5.49•2835. 
$85, AO breeden w/lJters $50, Coll 3 BDRM hou,e w/ in ground pool, on FURN snJOIO, 2 bllts to SIU, 
867-2276. lale front, 1 car garage. ale. $600/ H:.':.:~\~ !.-"l#.n:./11 E 




:~~~ i~irom SIU, lHIC A STUDIOS lowered for . ~!~ _:;'.; . · . por\ingind.0/c.laundromot,sul,leo .. 118, furn, near SIU, In,,,, $185/rno. 
2r~co1or1vs150,-s1,e,1c1,ye, ilvvMay98.529-BOt6. ean __ m_-u_22_. ____ _ 
!!~~~-:m:relri9fflllerSl50. ~--;~;fn\,1:i.;;.~1~ii.:.1~ =~~~~!i=-.:.•w 
1/2K WOMEN'S MARQUISE $750; 9841 a, .457•5923. In,,,, U75/mo, coO .L57-AA22. 
1 /JK WRAP $.499;· 1/2K MEN'S SHARE 1.AAGf 21,d,,n / lemol ONE BE"°'"""'" clean do.. 
$650;CAU351-1511. cla,etacompus.$210 •'tiiulil, 1.,:; -;;;;urmnit~•t, 
S125SP£CIAl..151onsdrivewoy,ad, lree,351·980. _avoilal,leJan1,ai!I.L57•5790. 
~=7a'7.357a_ ~-----------! ________ _ 
* -+c -+c -+c ie 12 REASONS ie -+c -+c·-+c * ~~;:i~ ri~ ~11~21- - -
AB77. : @}!TO Ll,YE AT : : 
FORSALE:Caucl,withhidoowaySIOO W r"".:\ · 
~ITai-22r~ Sy.tem, cal Jo, .: :c ~ ADS !· 
Mfo-~~~1~ * t-_ APARTMENTS * 
reconunencled.1eoo1
709-BF1T. . '* "The Plac~ with ~pace" * 
1::·::·:~;:~:::_-_-k•_;:_r-;·,,:i-1--·1~t=,.:~::_;;.;:fl:.:·-:~I 
1r~-:11 
* 1. SIU Ouafified for Sophomores to Grads * *· 2. 9 Month, 12 Month or Summer Only leases * * 3. Good SIUdent Discount * 4. Split level, Furnished & Carpeted Apartments * S. Sup.;r large, Spacious Bedrooms * 
V(q'SfORSALE, 1 yeo,:old, excellent Pont~•• last $185/mo, slngle, 
condilicn, oding $60 for eod,, cal1 t,:'9.:.0 11; ~ 6S/mo !'.""i::'•;!t~: * 
6. Fu~ Baths with Tub & Shower * 
* 
7. Office & f.laintenance ·on the Premises 
* 5.4~1. re>et\'e now 1orr::'rf." summer storoge, 
WANTID TO DUY a,,counts =if, 549-2831. 
refri9eraton, ~ters. TVs/VOls, CDALE r.,,. room, 5 ,,.; from SIU in 19 
sra.e.,windowoirccnditionen, hou .. on Giant Gty Rd, w/d, u~l & 
....,.J,en, dryen. (....,,\;ing/ not). , deaning seMCo ind, SJOO/mo, AV AA. 
TV'a & VCR•~ $50 rentall NOW, no leose, .453·6293. 
TV /VCR low rC>les, 
8. Individual Heat and NC 
* 9. Private Parking & Swimming Pool * 
* 10. Private & Secure Environment * 
* 
11. Next to Campvs 
* *· 
12. COST LESS THAN THE DORMS OR ANY OTHER 
* COMPARABLE OFF-CAMPUS APT. 
:'fRO~.S1?5-10 S350 P.et-P.ersortfer Month' * AbleAppl;anco457•7767. l[-~ommates. fl * 
NEED f£MAI.E, non smelting, animal : 1207 s. Wall 457-4123 ** 
.--------- friendly roommate for summer. Coll iC iC iC iC iC iC iC iC iC iC iC iC iC iC • iC 
ICEE"-JI r.L57;=·720="=·=o,l;::lo,=K:::dlv:::.=;::::;=;;;..----------------:....-
Attention SIU Students!! IBM 286, complel~ w/ m,dem & Panasonic dol matrix color printer. cnl;ng SAOO, call 549-0291. 
kit1:1 
Yoor Mission: Live the Good Life Next Year at a Price You cu1 
_Afford. 
~ Garden Puk Apartments, 607 East Park Street.. Right OD th~ Edge 'of Campus 
wrat You c..eti 
•EACH. APARnlENT IS A LUXURIOUS HUGE 2 BEDROOM 2 BATI-1 MODERN UNIT 
•THE CLOSETS ARE HUGE 
•FULLY FURNISHED AND CARPETED APARTh!ENTS. 
•PATIOS AND BALCONIES 
· •2 RF.SF.RVID PARKING SPACES rATTIUON DITAILSUVla 
Cleans cars I We ocapt Visa, MIC & 
OiSCXM>r, 549-0766 re:, "l'P· 
ACES AUTOMOTIVE, lemon-buster 
used car in,pedion, mobif,. repair 
servke, 549-3 I I A a, 893-.4727. · 
· * Dishwasher * Washer & Dryer 
•MODERN L\UNDRY AND .VENDING MACHINE _FA• UTIES 
- •SPARKLING SWIMMING POOL. 
~=: :.: S7iC: ::H 
C'OALE. .4 bdm,, c/a, notv,al 901. 
lumoce. w/d hoohp, annr,lly rented 
~~N°i1~1Z 
~- 997-5201.. $2'.SOO. · · · 
* Central Air & Heat 
Call 
529-10.8.2 
How Much i You and t.~rce friends at 1195 per person per month 
.. That's ONE HUNDRED AND NINE1Y FIVE DOLLARS"!"""" · 
Call 549-2835 BECAUSE ON~E THESE -._· 
ARE qom: ...... THEY ARE :'..~O!:ffi ! ! 
:LASSIFIED 
IllILYEGlffl\N. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1998 • 11 · 
RfMOOElfD .. bch,, lull ball,, --
pet, pord,. cea;ng lens, a/c, yard. 3 
BORM, luD ball,, coiling fans. base-
ment. carpel, r,ewlynimcxleled. 
5AH808 (10-ApnL no pell. 
R-• tln1 fer 98°9'11 
Pick up •"" Rental Uat 
RAWLINOI IT APTI, 1 
IHI~ 2 ldb froM IIU, . 
457-6786 
EfflOENCY APARTMENTS, r-', rr 
modeled, near SIU am,,vs, 
$250/ma, call 529·224 I. 
Elfie 1,2.3bdnns 
.Aparlrnents and Mobile Homes I & 2 IIDRM APARTMINTI ~~~~.:is2Mai5: 
l\estlocalianslnCari,c,ndolet 




d,sam..,ot. 1 yrlease,qviet 4, 3, 2, 1 WRM APTS & Houses, 
arecs,col5'9-008I. . t;'.•r!iunr::...~:'!;..":'i1,t;J'J. 
f~~ ~ ==~= 175_ no pets, Von Awlen, 529·5881. 
529.2954 or 549da95 
E-mail anWmidwtSt.ntt 
3:10/••• ird watet/110"1, air, FURN 2 WRM APTS. c• lole, 
no pets, coD 68A·A US at 68A· p• rldn9, ALL IIT'U INCl, 1 
6862. blli ID SIU, 5A9·A729. 
:ff J?s=.':."s~·.,%1 =========:::; 
"""'• S29-1820 at 529·3581. TOP COAlf LOCATIONS. 
:-CAif, Large 1·2 bodrocm(1), great '2~~;3~,~!:"'indlumwa':..~ 
2 WRM in Enert!Y, 20 min ID SIU, 
$375/rno, aD util ind, ovaa ..-, · 
coD 5'9·617..& 011.r 5 pm. 
ocation, $350-..&50/mo. Winter l!Osh, air, no pets, 
~~~sl-1~~-~2i;rtl,s rent, ccll68H1A5at68A-6862. 
~ TOWNHOUSE, d/w, 
nicrow<lVII, dow ID campus, no pets, 
.,.;mming & fishing. "'57-5700. 
ONI DDllM lowerocl for 98 rr 
modeled, neor SlU, lvm, microwave, 
from S350/mo, ASHA22. 
llRANO NEW luxury ap!s 2 bdnn, 
1'1 lxr!,, fireplace, patio, no pet>, 
proleuionals prmrred. 5'9·S596. 
Aaloaua,ler Hall Dorm 
furn Rooms/1 81k N Campus, Uh1 
Paid/Satelt,te TV, Computet Room, 
aSL Conlrod Avail 457•2212., 
~oiJ:oic:'tJ):::~;.i:: 
ready! Far~ aJf'1 call "'57·8194, 
529·2013, e-mo~ clirishOintmel.nel 
at vlalf alpha'• new w•lo•lh 
hnp://131.230.3"'.110/alpha 
FOUST HALL DORM 
1 blod< from Comp,,. Utitties p<?id, 
Gtect rc1es, L9 lriclge, Comlo<icble 
rooms, Open aU yeorl "'57·5631. 
tfflJdNHffiH 408 W. Cherry CT. 409 W. Cherry CT. 
504 S. Ash'#4 410 W. Cherry CT. 
504S. Ash#5 408 W. Chestnut 
507 S. Ash #l-15 .* 310W. Collei,'C#l#2 
509 S. Ash #l-26.* : 310 W. Collci,-e #3#4 
504 S. Beveridge#! 500 W. College #l 
514 S. Beveridge#! 501 W. College #4 
602 N. Carico 501 W. College #5,#6 
403W. Elm#l 503 W. Collci,1e #¥5 
403W. Elm#4 503 W. College #6 * 
718 S. Forest #l 303 S. Forest 
718 S. Forest #2 507 1/2 S. Hays 
507 1/2 S. Hays 509 1/2 S. Hays 
509 1/2 S. Hays 406 1/2 E. Hester 
402 1/2 E. Hester 408 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 410 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Ht.-ster 208 W. Hospital #l 
410 1/2 E. Hester 703 S. lllinois #202 
208 W. Hospital #l 611 W. Kennicott 
210 W. Hospital #l 612 1/2 S. ~an 
210 W. Hospital #2 507 l/2 W. ain B 
703 S. lllinois#lOl* 207 S. Mar.le 
703 S. Illinois #102 906 W. McDaniel 
703 S. Illinois .1t201 908 W. McDaniel 
612 1/2 S.1ff.::n . 300 W. Mill #l #2#3 
507 1/2 W. ain #A 300W. Mill,.,4 • 
507 1/2 W. Main #B 400W. Oak#) 
507 W. Main #2 408W.Oak 
400W.Oak#J 300 N. Oakland 
202 S. PopL,r #2 511 N. Oaklaml 
202. S. Poplar#) 202 S. Poplar#} • 
)01 N.'Springer#l 301 N. Springer#} 
301 N. ~ringer #3 301 N. Springer #2 
414 W. ycamore #E 301 N. Springer #3 
406 S. University #l 301 N. fvringer #4 
406 S. University #2 913 W. ycamore 
406 S. University #3 919 W. W,umore 
406 S. University #4 404 1/2 .Univers~ 
8051/2 S. University* 404 S. University 
334 W. Walnut #l 805 1/2 S.University 
334 W. Walnut #2 404W. Willow 
703 W. Walnut #E 1Di!Hfi1MMI 703 W. Walnut #W 
503 N. Allyn 
503 N. Allyn 
609N.Allyn 
408S. Ash 
408S. Ash 410 S. Ash 
504 S. Ash #l #2 504 S. Ash#2 
514 S. Ash #2 #5 504 S. Ash#J 
502 S. Beveridge #2 506 S. Ash 
514 S. Bevent ,., l #2 514 S. Ash #1 ,..3 #(i 
514 S. Beveri ge #) 405 S. Beveridge 
602 N. Carico 502 S. Bevcridg~~ 1 
306 W. Cherry 502 S. Beveridgc-#2 
311 W. Cherry #2 503 S. Beveridge 
404 W. Cherry CT. 505 S. Beveridge 
405 W. Cherry CT. 506 S. Beveridge 
406 W. Cherry CT 507 s. &,.,veridge#}#2 
407 W. Cherry ~ 507 S &.'\'l:riq,'1!#)#4#5 
508 S. Beveridge. 
509 S. Bcveridge#l#2 
.5()) s ~'I!#) "'4t'5 
513 S. Bcverk4,-e#l#2 
513S&."~#3~ 
. 514 S. ~#ltt2, 
514 S. Beveridge #3 
515 S. &,~,e#l#2 
515 S Beveri ge #5 
911 N. Carico · 
306 W. Cherry 
405 W. Cherry 
407 W. Cherry 
503 W. Cherry 
606 W. Cherry 
405 W. Cherry CT. 
406 W. Cherry CT. . 
407 W. Cherry CT. 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
409 W. Cherry CT. 
410 W. Cherry CT. 
408 W. Chestnut 
300 E. College · 
309 W. CollCJ,'I! #2#3 
309 W. Col~~ ~ ~ 
400 W. Col ege #l 
400 W. College #2 
400 W. College #3 
400 W. College #4 
400 W. College #5 
407 W. College #l 
407 W. College #2 
407 W. College #3 
407 W. College #4 
407 w. Coll<!ge #5 
4()C) W. College #l 
409 W. College#) 
409 W. College #4 
409 W. College ,.,5 
500 W. College #2 "' 
501 W.Collt.~'l!#l#Z#J 
503 W. Collt.lf=<l #2#3 
809 W. Co ege • 
810 W. Collcgt 
506S. Dixon 
104 S. forest 
11 J S. Forest 
115 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 
·,03 S Forest 
511 S Forest 
407 E. Freeman 
109 Glenview lLinds 
503 S. Hays 
507 S. Hays 
509 S. Hays• 
511 S. Hays 
513 S. Hays 
-514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester • 
FURNISHED 1 BDRM .APARTMENTS 
c/o, no pets, musl be 21 at atwr. , ;;;.;;i_. 
..-. col "'57·7782. . 
910 W Sycamore, 1 bdrm studio 
~~'r ,;!,~;~,~~/ma+ 
~~ .. 2.=.~ai:,~•::i 
tor grad wdents. Cal 68.H713. · 
COUNnY, LIKE NEW, lg 2 bdrm, 
unlurn, rel req. ova ii 5/ I 5, .,,,.,n pols 
OK. $385/ma, Nancy 529·1696. 
~oCiow Thli9 ~uri ••. 
to ~ewis 9Jark-~ 
Find out about our 4 bdnn.apt 
"1ab.tt"WUS·• ~~ 
800 E. Grand Ave. 
Carbondale, IL 
406 E. Hester 305 Crestview 
208 W. Hospital #2 906 S. Eli:abeth 
210 W. Hospital#) l 04 S. Forest 
212 W. Hospital 113 S. Forest 
611 W. Kennicott 120 S. Forest 
903 S. Linden 511 S. Forest 
610 S. J4,,an • 503 S. Hays 
'614 S.1ftc,an 507 S. Hays 
906 W. cDaniel 509S. Ha}-s * 
908 W. McDaniel 511 S. Hays 
308 W. Monroe 513 S. Hays 
413 W. Monroe 514 S. Hays 
417 W. Monroe 402 E. Hester * 
400W.Oak#2 -406 E. Hester 
402 W.Oak,.1E 208 W. Hospital #2 
402W.Oak#W 210 W. Hospital #3 
408W.Oak 212 W. Hospital 
501 W.Oak 614 S. ~,an 
505 N. Oakland 507 W. ain 
514 N. Oakland 308 W. Monroe 
602 N. Oakland 413 W. ~:onroc 
202 N. Poplar #l • 412W.Oak 
*PROPERTIES 509 S. Rawlings #4 505 N. Oakland 509 S. Rawlings #5 514 N. Oakland 
519 S. Rawlings.1t2 509 S. Rawling; #l#7 
519 S. Rawlini.-rs #3 519 S. Rawlin1,-rs #l 
MARKED WITH 919W.S~more 503 S. University #2 1710W. ycamore 805 S. University . 
404 S. University N 402 W. Walnut 
408 S. University• 404 W. Walnut 
. AN ASTERICK* .503 S. University #2 UP~ 805 S. University 
402 W. Walnut 512 S. Beveridge 
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STU$)1!NT HOUSING 
Lemes CM)t1al,le le, Summer & I all 
6Dedree .. 




, Cute, C.sy, & C..t...taltle 
2 bdrm hovM in Cdale, $385/mo, 
a,11687-2787. 
(J,\1111 t\Jll' U\11 
319,321.32A,.t06,802WWalnut 
207 W. Ool.511,505,503 s. Ash 
305 W ~~S Hayes SPACIOUS 4 BDRM near Iha Roe, co- PROFESSIOWJ. 8UIIDING AVAA, 
~,.:'!;;'~~!}t'J~:· =~~:;,750/ma, 
cer.xnic ~le tub-shc,w,,,. Sa.to. "'57• 457·8l9.t, 529-2013 dwi, 8 . . 
_8l_9A..c.•_529_·20_ 13_Clvi_·•_8 ____ , STUDENT RENTAL, 3 propertiu, 
2 BEDROOM AT 321 N 9th St in $1600/mo rent, ,-d, minat repoirs 
M'l,ora, $375/ma, lees•, dep & rel ond roof. Was $99,000, now 
2B•il•-•• 
319,324,324.'!,A06 W. Walmit 
305 W. College 
req. 618·A26-3965 lec,.,,, menoge. "79,000. 812-867-8985. 
1Bedroem• 
MURPHYS80RO 3 BEDROOM. •""'-· I I ~:!'~-'.m6."''hook·up. s-:r15t~M@f.JYWii=Miiii 
310!! W. Cheny ..• 106!! S. Fare:t 
802W. Walnut .•• 207W.Oa', 
Heart!onc1Prapertie1 
,ony,napets 
549-4808 110-6 pnl 
'Shawn by awa;nlment arny' 
1, 2. 3, A, & 5 BDRM. houses & apts, 
address is 711, 709, 707, & 705 S. 
Pc::plar, 529-5294 O"f ~me. Pets OKI 
CARTERVIUE, 1 bdrm in country, pet-
feet le, qu;et ,.;,.._ie. wood burner, na 
pets, $230/ma, 985-220.4, 
BRAND NEW 2 Bdrm, 2 cor goroge 
:,~d,dt;~~li~t~·~t.:. 
.t.57-8194, 529-2013 Chris 8. 
NICI 2 & 3 BDRM HOUSIS 
AvoilMaf&Aug,w/d,c/a, lyrle<ne, 
qu;e' areas, 5A 9-0081. 
C"DAlf AREA Spaclou• 2 & 3 
bdrm hou1e1, do,,ble cbels, w/d, 
carpo·,1, free mowinll/trosh, 
$3~5-420/1110, AtS01 
Luxury brick 3 bdrm house, 




529-2013, e-mail clirisbOinlmet.nd 
atvultAlpha'• n-w• l11lle 
hnp://131.2~0.34.110/olpl,a 
LAAGE A at 5 bclnn houses, dose 1o 
SlU. Fum a/c. no pets, avoil Aug, CoD 
457-7782 9om-.tpm. , 
· 3 BCRI~ HOUSE. a<cd ,'uaents. c/ a 
i dean, w/d hool,-,p;corpo,t, lawn <.are: 
1 yr lease ovoil 6-1, .t.57.,4 924 
. ·1c .. ~~0;&:0u!0€:: ]I 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W. College, 3 bclnns, lvm/ 
unlum, c/a, Mat & Aug lecses, 
eon SAN0oa. 110-6 pml. 
Nl'1, 2 bdrm, unlvrn, a/c, lornily type 
neig~.borhood. no pets, now lo 8·98, 
$400-$455/mo, 529-2535. 
~V~:i"1!J:oicda'1e~':".;,,:iit · 
•_=c!yl Fat your C!"f'YcaD .t.57•819A, 
529· 2013, e-,nail dirisb0in1met.net 
at vlalt Alpha'• new w• lt1lte 
hnp://131.230.34.110/alpl,a 
2 BDRM, lvU-.;u W/D, D/W, pm'Ole 
~t~:. '=:i;tg.2 ktii: 
.t.57-f' 9 A, 529· 2013, Chris B. 
LARGE 2 BDRM,b.::tin 97 ~w/ 
:r.;•r:!s\~[~J, w/ 9:!; 
w;ndc,w, barhs on aD 3 levels, near C.,. 
~i9l,01i9-~b~is150· "51• 
rt:: :fo?bil~ H~mes : JI 
WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 
bdrm, lvm, ea• l,ec:1, shed, no pets, 
5-49-5596. Open 1 ·5 pm -kdoy.. 
N1CE 1 & 2 bdrm, gos at aD 
electric. on SlU bus route, 
,ony no pets, 5'9·8000. 
1 BDRM Mobile Homes, $195/ma, 
~ic~ and lawn core incl, nape!>, 
NICI 2 DDRM,alr,w/d, 1•'11• IIVEINAFFORDABlE~,Fum 1, 2&. 
maweil yard, quiet area, 3bdrmhomes,allo,doblera1es,water, 
:;;~. now, $450, 457• !:i,::t~i":~C::,~ 
3/4 DDllM New remocleled n'ce ; ==~;::,r>' ~I:"~ 
~~~~2~~~• near ~1:!t!!;:(k ~ot"s0fni=i: 
HUGI 4 IIDRM,FRONTPORCHw/ 5d9•.t713. • • 
!'"fflll, din"'9 room, d/w, a/c, w/d, TOWN AND COUNTRY. 1, 2 l tr'• dock, patio w/ lfflce, 2 barhs, 2 ~.u~· oa• lieat, c/a, no pets. A~•~t~Jf roorr.s. CoD Van 
1 
_________ _ 
12.,.65, 2 BDRM, Gas l,eal, shed : 
HOU.YWOODIBeatleanarc!aOiC· $275/ma, water, ln:nh & lawn a,r~ I 
~ lo lhls ~ 4/5 bc1nn _, ind,napets,cal15A9-2A()I. 
~~;_.Ji• e':;~t=-•~%:i 12.,.60, 3 bclnn, just .-xleled, I 2.,.16 
right, Van Awl.en 529-5881. . ;::::~. ijto/~:: i~~"u'l,C::::l; 
2 BDRM+ 1ht,ly, qvfet. a/c, """"'• & Jrash, phone 867•3246 alter ;rf:~;;~l
0
lcltf• new, call 1.5_· ________ _ 
·········••'1111" :~'?ft, 0~. . Best F~iends?: 
• . · - .. ...~ Lookmg for • 
• .. _ • a 2 Bedroom? • 
lll ALPHA CAN HELP! • 
URN 
$75O•$15OO/WHK 
RaiM a.q Jhe m<>ntf'f 'I""' ;lucfont group 
needs by sponsoring a VISA 
fundrai...- on your compus. Ne, 
i,_._t & very tnle ~ ne«locl. 
There's ;,a cbt,gation, so why not can 
le, inkimation today. 
Call 1·800-:?23-8.t5A ext 95. 
$1 ooo•, WHKLYIII 
s .. 11 envelopes at home 1c, s2 
each • bonuses. Full-,me, Part 6me. 
Male $800+ a wee!<, g,,aronteedl · 
Free supplies. Fat ilekiils, 
send.;.Jj,t~:~~.s.51:a21 
Los Angeles, CA 90025. 
PROMOTION'S INTERN, dens credit, 
1 ()()'I; placement, great n,sume builder. 
Sound Corw Music INC, "57·56.41. 





cukn.FreeinloonationCa!I ~tic/Dance lns!Tuclor lo, pre-
.410-783-8273. houn;·~-.:~~'1.~ 
AVON NEEDS REPS in all areas, na tion, 985·2181 le, intervi.-w. r..ro-~.ro'::1a~~~ . RETAIL Clerk lo, ahernaons, Sal & 
87 ahtilenh, lose 5-lOO lbs, new breah ol Miclwost Cash, 1200 W 
rnolabolism brec:ltlvaugh, RN as,t, $35 Main. <:red:!/ dn,g ch,;k req. 
'"· free gi&. 800-9.40-5377. -cHINA Ra NG 
BARTENDERS ~fer energdic females. :.:,n;:~::~~I~~ :rs;:.~: 
~? =at::ot• Johnslon City, ffll, Stop fn after 2 pm 
CRUISI SHIPS AND LAND• 
TOUR JOit, Excellent bunelits. 
World Jravel. All us how! 5i7 32-4· 
3090 ext C57422. 
NATIONAL PARK IMPLOY• 
MINT · Ci•~•• haw lo work in 
Americo's Parls, Fatests & Wildlife Pre-
ser,e,. Competi!M! wages & bonuses! 
Seasonal/year-round. Fat inlormation, 
caD 517-32"·3111 e.d N57 .423. 
Summ..- Camp Jobs 
land/Wator spt'<1s 





Message Therapi,t. f.exible hovrs, send 
~;/':Mfi"• ~5 E Main, 
HOMITYPISTS, 
r:;.::r ~~tl'513 pe· 
ulll·9501. . · . 
hupunc!vrist, Rwble hours, send ,,.. 
sume lo, Mn: Joyce, 205 E Main, Car-
bondale, IL 6290 I. 
. , FRfE 3 minuie messoge ,...,.;.,1, how 
)"'>U can earn $50-100,ux a.,-, 2.4/ 
hr, me.sage 888·273·5778. 
--%£ :Laaies of Sigma Jt[pfra l 
woula afy, to congratulate i 
- · • Jessica .9lcton engage{ to I 
'Tetf JfartR!- ; 
,II ~ 2421 S Illinois $570 i' 747 E Park 5570-590 1, 1 
•'13ecKfJ '13uckter engagea to 
Scott X[amer ArP 
•Wemfg Camp engagea to 
Scott 5'vfc.lauglifin ArP .Afumni 
• Janelfe 'Dowson engagea to 
Steve Moffitt ArP Yllumrii 
•Carrie Jo !R._utger engagea to 
'W~ae 'Dagg 
•1(fltrina Spear_engagea to 
Jim Jfoaous ArP Yllumni 
• 11& 30l N Springer$57D 1a'CrdarCreekS570-750,I& 
'la'lOOD Brehm S550-590 
11' 11& •/03 S. Logan $-140 • 516 Micheals $-120 11' ! 
• Al.pha'~ desc_riplive b!",clmre is ready- call or ,JI , ! 
• 1:nra1l {or one or v1S1t Alplra's website at 
fittp://131.230.34.110/alpha . • 
,11 529-2013 Chris B· 457-:8194 1,1 i 
~'" Home chrlsb@lntmet.net · Office 
r• • • • • 11& • • • •·• • ~ 
QRAMICTIU fLOOR 
INSTALLATION can co" less Jhan 
somevinylllocrs.Kilt:hens,botlvoon,s, 
entry-ways, etc. Call Tl•'• Tiling 
618·529·31U, ...enings. 
Wal1tyour-,1ofi-.S1crtlodayby 
caDing 312·A09·186A. Yau have noil,-
ing lo losel 
·•- )#•j•@•Mfl{I 
Found /1,;r Power Tool, found an W 
Chaulauqua, found around 1 /30, «Jl 
a&et 5pm, 457-6185. 
FOUNDI GRAY W/BR0-1/N Cot in rst.s
1 
~~ no callor, lo idenlily coll 
K~~ii=i#Jtism~I 
fLORIDA SPRING BR:AK 
Fram $1"9 per person, Sandpiper 
~8;.t~til~b':• 
Hon:e of rho world's longest Keg Partt, 
free Info 1·800·.488•8828, 
www.sonq,iperl,eocon.ccm. 
•••SPRING DRIAK 911 Get 
Going! Ccno,n, Jamaico, 8ahama, 
& Florida. C. i>up Discoun!s & Free 





DAILY HOROSCOPES, UP-TO-DATE 
SO» RESULTS, CA1l t¥:NI . 
1-900-263·5900 ext 7589. $2.99/ 
rnin, mustLe 18yn, SERV-U 619·6.45-
11.tJA. 




Sports Scares & Spread, 
1 ·900-A07·776S Ext 2262 
$2.99/min, 18+, 
SERV·U 6 I 9-6.t5-8.t3A. 
Will YOU BE MlNEf 1·900·285· 
9287, &t 12A2, $2.99/min, must be 
18, Se.-.-U 619·6A5-8.t24. 
The Best Spatts Results Nowlll 
1-900-263·5900 DI 7737 
$2.99/min,mustbe 18yrs, 
Setv-U 619-6.t5-8.t3A. 
DAILY HORoscoPE .,, lo dale 100p 
results, coll nawlll 1·900-285-9371 . 
:ti: e2u ~r1W:s:iut~ 10 yrs 
'WORY.!NG MEN' Misunderslood; 
~~J:<A.: nlt~~-~!~:~ 
be 18 yrs old, Serv-U 1619) 645-8.tJA. 
V&i{{i@¥,¥t-11¼1J 1 
READ THE DAILY EGYPiWI 
ON-IJNE . 
hnp://www.da.1regyplian.a,m 
ADULT, MUST BE 21+ 200 videos;· 
wolch from 1,aur browser at 
www.d"...;.,a,m scxt,/jmi 
WWW.SPORT5UPPLIMINTS 
,COM Sa.o up lo ~ all GNC on 
~~~-~~:t; 




1 r x 1 
ICROUTY~ I r J j I 
tGJiWrj j :;,f.3°~=-E'."'" 
Pnnt nnswn, he'9 : i:::::::r=D A rr1=IJ 
jAn.-.~ 1':n,on~) 
Yw•t~Y•) = ~~~.::-:,~~~;~!!~AUTllE 
Hubr,S by JAiigh Unhin 
Gecr-g,e orwera Jlllranolcl view of tho future 
-I largely due to the ccnslant 









Mother Uoosc and Grimm 
llailJ Crossword 
Doonesburr 
. DAILY EGYPTIAN 13 
1 S S I Nl.l 
by FmnkCho 
I 
bJ .Jack Ohman I 





.,.~-c,~-;-:,,~, . : I 2 small pizzas I! 3 SJ.!,lall plzzas-l I 
. ~");~~ I .w/one topping l!w/one topping 
hr \like Peters I and 2 · 20oz. !! and 3 20 oz. • ' I ' II 
!I co: • s co~;_ 
IL__ ll· 
I DUG 11= himmy 12, 1998 n1y; 1101 va!Id 1rith DJ r4at *· Sain tu llllC 
. mcl:nltld. ~ tDppmp ~ Goad out, at 602 E. r:rand CztbmuWe. -----~ -~ ~--·------~ 
Hours: 
3 a 3 s AlS 
l ;101 yl, A 3 S 3 ~ . u v e 11-3 Thursday. thru. Saturday 
llal Sun~ay, thru Wednesday 
SH I ;i ·~ 0 N 3 d S 3 HY 
3 nor; SIS 3 NS S 3 , & or 
l SY 31<1 N IV H i,; av s 
5 H 0 1 J 0 or, sn113 
!i"O 0 w 3 S s J 3 S llh ON 
3DH 3 A 1 oils 3 S OHJ3 
HYOl<I 003 y!il 11 1 SY 0 
l) I Ml ~31 3 I 0 HS 
lillH Y3lil 3 l N y~ OS1Y 
S S 3 ~ss 3 1 3 sn l'llOlO 
1 N 1 H303J YNHln 
3 0 J OJ 110 0 3 IQ V 
ltiY NY~SY 11 & IS 
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GRADUATE AND-UNDERGRADUATE 
STUDENTS OPEN MEETINGS MTR 
CANDIDATES FOR TBJ; POSITION OF.· . . 
DEAN OF THE COLLEGE OF EDDCATIO~iJ 
Open 1-1/2 hour sessions to meet with candidates for the position 
or Dean of the College of Education have bet,n scheduled, as fol-
lows. Please feel free to come to all, or any part of any of these · 

















E1a~ltitt~.1ij~· l: p.m.-4=30 p.m. 
DENNIS HINKLE 
~:1e~YA~t~8, 199s, 2:30 p.c.-4:00 p.m. 
JOHN POHLMANN 
Monday1 Feb~ 23,.1998, 3:00p.m.- 4:30 p.m. Davis auditorium, Wham 105 
LAWERENCE ALEAMONI 
Tuesday, !dArch 3, 1998, 1:30p.m.• 3:00 p.m. 
Museum Auditorium - . · 
KEITH BILLKIRK 
Tuesday, !dArch 17, 1998, 1:30p.m.• 3:00 p.m. 
Museum Auditorium 
Wriuen comments assessing the candidates should be sent to the 
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs and Provost's omcc, 
Anthony Hall, Mailcode 4305, by 4:30 p.m., March 24, 1998. 
Lowest PriCesOYear 
Gold Rings Starting at 
1 
JI RT(/1 ~~IQ· 
Feb. 11·13 ~ 






Ladies 21 & over get in FREE! 
!\{ust 6e 18 to enter 
·"······················ . . ~• : Need some ideas for : 
: _Valentine's Dµy! : 
-DlILY EGlPTL\N 5POR1S 
. Ex-coordinator leaves lasting 
imprE!ssioll on SIUC Athletics 
PRIORITIES: Bartolini 
· believes tailoring ·athletes 
needs No. 1 i:ask. 
TRAVIS AKIN 
• DAILY EoYmA.~ REl'ORTER 
Brian Banolini believes the best 
way to assist student-athletes is to 
tailor the program to fit the indi-
vidual needs of the athletes. 
Bartolini will take th3l philoso-
phy with him as he leaves SlUC's 
academic coordinator's program to 
become the director of Academic 
Services at Providence College. 
"In this business, effon counts 
for something," Bartolini said. 
'There is no expectation for every-
one to be on the dean's list. We 
want students lo ma.~imize their 
potential academically. Not every-
one can lead the conference in 
scoring or rebounding. It is the 
same in academics." 
Bartolini has made it a J)('int to 
get to know student-athletes, and 
he is already missed by athletes 
such as senior basketball player 
Branda Anderson, even though he 
has be.:n gone less than one week. 
"He has been llJlll11jng," 
Anderson s:iid. "He's set up pro-
grams, and he has a great rapport 
with almost every student-athlete 
that has come through here. 
"He tnade an effon to go out of replace."· · · 
his way to establish relationships The m:iny hours he put in to 
with all of the athletes. He wanted make sure students received the 
to be a pan of the athletes' eve:y- bes• "1JSS schedule and suppon 
day lives and help them become from t:1e office left an impression 
net just better athletes but better on coaches, such as baseball coach 
students and people." Dan Callahan. 
Banolini graduated from the "I think for us, in athletics as a 
University ofNouc Dame in 1989 whole. that's a big loss," Callahan 
and received his master's degree said. ''Herc's a guy who's not 
from Springfield College in afraid to work from 6 in the mom• 
Springfield, Mass. He served as an ing to 8 o'clock or 9 o'clock at 
intern at the University of night to get his work done, and it's 
Delaware from 1992 to I 994, all for the benefit of the athletes." 
when he was hired.at SIUC. Callahan said Banolini under-
The Athletic Depanment is in stood the NCAA rules but also was 
the process of a search to find a able to help the athletes overcome 
replacement. but in the meantime .,ther problems as well. 
Kristina Therriault, :i., academic ''I've seen him in action, not 
coordinator for SIUC athletes, will just dealing with our kids but just 
primarily be handling the day-to- dealing with the student-athleles in 
day operation of the office. general," Callahan s:tld. "His 
Assistant Athletic Director demeanor is good. he's young 
Nancy Bandy said losing Banolini enough to relate with the kids well, 
will be difficult for the office and I think they know he cares 
because of his dedication to his about them." 
job. The good relationship Banolini 
"\Ve do have Kristina;who's hr.d with the baseball team makes 
been here a few years and is fa.mil- Bartolini's absence a loss for the 
iar with what we are doing, and baseball program in particular. 
two grad assistants," Bandy said. "As a baseball program. I think 
"So they will be helping, but it is we've had a great rappon with 
going to be a burden, and she will him," Callahan said. "He's gone _ 
do the best she can under the cir- out of his way to help us, as has 
curnstances. But when you lose Kristina It just seems like b3SC;ball 
somebody like Brian, who puts in has had a tendency to work a little 
the hours th3l he does, he is going more closely with Brian. It's a big 
to be extremely difficult to loss, but that happens." 




continued from page 16 
most of the opportunities they 
have. · 
"Grades arc not a pressing 
issue," Bartolini said ... When it 
comes down to it, we don't 
:l!:~ign grades, but we can have 
control ovrr effort." 
The · academic, coordinators . 
want to set rrasonable goals for 
students that are attainable. 
becaus~ not everyone is capable 
of huge successes in the acade-
mic arena. . : 
"{Grade point average] is a 
result - not a goal," Bartolini 
said. "Goals arc 'I need to hand 
in my assignment on time, or I 
need to ask for help when I need 
it.' The analogy I use is when 
you look at softball or baseball 
- they have as a goal to win the 
conference championship. · But 
that is the result of doing (spe-
cific) things each day." 
Bartolini said some students 
with 4.0 GPAs use tutors all of 
.the time, while some do not use 
them at all. The goal of the pro-
gram is not to force students to 
use the services, but to offer 
them every opportunity they can 
to help them succeed. 
"We don't have a whole lot 
things that arc required," 
Bartolini said. '_'We try to 
encourage student-athletes to 
use the.services, and I think we 
can do a better job of selling our-
selves." 
But many student-athletes do 
use the services on n daily .basis. 
During the fall, there were more 
than 3,200 calls nnd visits to. the • 
office. · 
The services nre helpful to 
stu!lent-athletes t:cause they do 
miss many class periods travel-
ing. In tennis, for example, near-
ly every. tournament · nnd dual 
meet is on the road. The service 
gives athletes an edge to help 
make up for missed classes. 
.. I think we have an advan-
tage," Card said. "We always 
have help on which classes to 
take and which teachers to take;. 
That is definitely an advantage." 
But even with the help, the 
services do not take the place of 
lost class tiinc. 
Senior ten.nis play'er Helen 
Johnson is ·an accounting major, 
and missing class during the fall 
preseason and the spring season 
takes its toll on her. 
'There almost is no substitute 
for being in class," Johnson said. 
"One• o( the hardest th'!lgs for 
me is missing class. I need to be 
there. We have a lot of benefits, 
but that doesn't take the place of 
missing class." 
lo?mson said the one thi!lg 
that does help her is the compet-
itive edge that comes with being 
nn athlete. · 
"With sports, .we have the 
tenacity to· finish out nnd com-
plete what we started," Johnson 
said. ..We are always figliting 
(on the court), and we do that in 
academics."• 
The competitive edge is typi-
cal of most"athletes because stu-
dent-athletes have a graduation 
r------,r~------, I ONE . II ~ 
1IDU~©©ir 11 
ON Lv - II :Jllut, - -• .. , .l II Maki~' it great! 
$9- 99· II ,, Free Delivery =---· ~ = =· II 457-4243 Carry Out 457-7112 
(up to 4 toppings) II 
Carry out or Delivery II 
Affla\.., II 
!>~ II --.1u,. II 
MEDIUM 
· !~Topping Pizza 
$5.99 
Jdditional toppin~l.00. 
Available at Carbondale and I 
Murpy1boro Pina Hut Only I Delivery Only 
One Offer Per Coupon II ~n!ilwban1<ibtriF.cr. I 
Exp 2/24/98 .l\'1«£,qu~At1lbHt11u:!mlalcP-cilb 
L_N~•.!:. \\.:!!!:: ~e~r~L- _ .= ~J/'~ __ ..I 
The Upper D 'i:~-._,~ .. 
SPORTS BAR AND GRILL - :c··\":;\,i 
$1.50 BUD AND BUD "•'. 
LIGHT BOTTLES 
$1.50 SPEEDRAILS 
$2.00 CAPTAIN MORGAN 
$2.50 JAGERMEISTER SHOTS 
_, $2.00 JACK AND MIX 
$3.00 PITCHERS 
bova Sports Center Bowl,· 
1,u1t111UAJ;u, Unlve1~ity Mall 529-3272 
Il,\IL\'EG\'P'lm .. 
rate of 62 percent, compaied to ' 
the 42. percent of. the student 
body. . . . 
SIUC Assistant Athletic 
Director Nancy Bandy said the :. 1----'-"-:;~'---'--'-,.;;...----=;:;.;~--......,;;=-'"""'.a..:;:;;~--""-'""""'~_.;:=:.::..;;;..;;,.;.:.,.c--~ 
reason· .;tudent-athletes have a 
better gradt.Jtiuri rate is because 
they.have more invested in their 
experience at the University. 
"I · think the·y do better 
because when they get here, 
their learn is like an instant fam-
ily to them, and°so they have thr• 
relationship and bond immedi-
ately," Bandy said. "Another i$ 
that they want to compete, and 
so that's li_kc some people who 
arc interested in different student 
organizations on campus. 
"And I think research will tell 
· you that once someone gets 
involved in an organization that 
they are truly interested in. that 
'helps the retention rate." 
Forty-eight percent of the 
student-athletes at SIUC arc in 
the 3.0 range in either term or· 
cumulative GPA. It is not just 
the athletic coordinator's office 
that is responsible for thaL It 
also is the effort of students who 
try to help themselves complete 
their course work. 
"Overall, they are excellent 
studentst Bandy said. 'They're 
great time managers. They're 
dedicated to academics, and 
most of them do. truly want the 
.degree. Most of them know they 
are not going to become profo.~-
sionals [athletes) ·,yhcn they 
leave here." 
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~ fUSH DOWN a tU N 
H5~ ~ail~ an~ Dra~ 
jl,75 Cawer Dragon Beers 
Saluki Athl_etics is proud. to_ presei:it 
TAKE A KID TO .THE GAME 
In Honor of National Girls and Women in ·sports Month 
· Saluki Women vs. Bradley · 




. i The Daily Egyptiq.~ would_ lfke to i 




Hornets 90, Bulls 92 
·Heat 101, Pacers,110 
Picks 
MATCHUPS FOR FEBRUARY 12,19 
(15) South Carolina at (12)Ark:msas 
(25) Rhode Island at (20) U. Ma~s. 
(18) Mississippi at (7) Kentucky 
(14) Stanford at (9) UCLA 
(21) Michigan at (16) Michigan St. 
(16) West Virginia at (23) Syrac= 
(2~ Maryland at ( l) North Carolina 
Illinois at (8) Purdue 
(19) Cincinnati at St Louis 
(2) Duke at Clernson 
Travis Akin 
DE Sports Writer. 











Prediction: About the only thing Stanford is 
good at is losing. These guys don't deserve 
10 be No. 14. Any time Stanford plays re:il 
teams, they get slaughtered, a:,d this week 
will be no exception. 
__ R_y_a_n_K_e_it_h __ -1,. 
DE Sports Editor 
Reconl: 31-9 
South Carolina Svracuse 
:\lassachusetts" North Carolina 
Kentucky Purdue 
UCLA Cincinnati 
Michigan St. Duke 
Prediction: L:my Hughes :ind the Billikcns 
give Bobby Huggins· rrew a big scare at the 
Kiel Center, but the Bearcats have too much 
muscle :ind avoid the upset. 
Shandel Richardson 
DE Sports Writer 
Record: 31-9 
South Carolina Syracuse 
Rhode Island North Carolina 
Kentud·y Purdue 
UCLA SL Louis 
Michigan Duke 
Prediction: If super.frosh L:my Hughes has 
half the game he h:ld against SJUC. the 
Billikcns win. It's 100 bad he'll be a Nugget, 
Raptor or Warrior r,cxt year. · 
Paul Wleklinski 












Prediction: The Boilennakers get their 
revenge when Knight and the Hoosiers travel 
to West Layfette. The Tar Heels won't lose at 
home and will remain No: I the_ rest of the year. 
. SaIIOO,'SPorts SCOREDOA,RD NBA" Pistons 93, Bucks 83 
-. Spurs 105, Sonics 105· · 
-----fitwii•@ili:i®A.tf~~AMditt: 
' ., . . . . 
Salukis prevail ()Ver la~t~plaCe Drake 
SHANDEl RICHARDSON 
DAlLY Ecn'mAN REroRTI:R 
Drake Uniyersity · used an injuiy to a 
teammate for motivation in the second half, 
. but the Salukis . answered . the . call 
Wednesday nighL 
With SIUC ahead by 11, Bulldog sopho-
more forward Myron Richardson was· 
fouled hard on an attempted dunk with 
10:06 remaining in the game. Richardson 
landed on the hardwood on his back after 
his feet were taken out from under him in 
mid-air. Richardson's injuiy delayed the 
game nearly 15 minutes before being taken 
out on a stretcher. Richardson was taken to 
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale. His sta-
tus as of press time was unknown. 
When play resumed, Drake scored five 
™flt;t.~11ffl straight poin~ to 
~1i&~fll!\B cut the_ -defiCJt to 
ditliffl!i 60-54. But the 
lru!Cl!f-~- Bul~dogs g!>t _no 
closer, as JUmor 
guard Monte Jenkins, am, sophomore for-
wards Chris Thunell and Derrick Tilmon 
scored 24 of the Salukis final 25 points 
down the stretch in a 85-72 victory at the 
SIU Arena. 
SIUC coach Rich Herrin said the delay 
was a key factor, but Jenkins stepped up to 
the occasion. . 
.. After that young man was injured, they 
cut it to six," Herrin said. 'They missed a 
layup and Monte hit a three and that made it 
riine .. That was big bucket we got there." 
Jenkins' 21 points, including 16 in the 
,second half, marked the second consecutive 
game he has led the team in scoring. 
Thunell and Tilmon each chipped i)l with 
13. • . 
"'In the first half, I wasn't into it on the 
offense," Jenkins said. "I just had patience 
and Jet the game come to me." 
The win for the Salukis, · who shot 48 · 
percent from the field, evened their record 
at· 12-12 overall and 7-7 in the Missouri 
Valley Conference. Drake {3-19, 0-14) 
dropped its 15th straight this season. and 
35th consccuti\':: conference game. 
Ironically, the last MVC win for the 
Bulldogs was a 71-68 victory over SIUC 
Feb. 17, 1996. 
SIUC's 17-point lead. its largest, came 
· early in the second half, largely because in 
part to Jenkins. He :.cored the t~m·s fir<:! 
seven points of the half. 
UIRllS IC. BIASl/DailyEC}-i,ttui 
IT'S MINE!· Soluki cen_te_r Derrick Tilmon, a sopl,omcire Ii-om Clarksdale, Miss., goes 
-up ofter a rebound during the first half of Wednesday's game at-SIU Arena. The Dowgs 
~afealed conference rivals Droke Universily 85s72. 
Student athletes do more than just play 
HARD WORK: Besides sports, 
athletes must work out, · 
practice and keep a good 
grade point average. 
· TRA\'15 AKIN 
DAILY i:GYmAN REroJITTR 
Being a student-athlete invo)\'CS more than 
just attending practice and taking a few class-
es here and there. 
It is a grueling process of early morning 
conditioning and late afternoon practices. It 
involves missing valuable class time and try-
ing to comply with the complicated rules. of 
iJiit' 
Jts~ at 9:,00 
?ff . 
the NCAA. school's a~emic coordi- INSIDE 
Student-athletes have to reschedule tests nator's service. Staff mem- • 
that conflict_ with road trips to games and hers such as academic Oufg_omg 
meets'. Virtually eveiy minute of the day_ is coordinator . Brian academic 
spoken for the minute they wake up in the Banolin_i ass!st student- coordinator 
morning. athletes m sorung out what 
From time to time, student-athletes also classi:s to take and who the . leaves lasting 
have to listen lo complaints as some students best teachers are. , impression 
fight athletic fee increases, . . . _ . The program offers stu- on 5/UC 
"We so.metimes have practi~ three differ• 'de!)t-athletes ser.'ices _such . • • 
ent times a day," senior tennis player Molly as tutora; study table:. :!.nd ~ge 14 
Card said. "You can't understand it until you assistance in time manage-- o.::;;:c--=:=a==-
do it yourself. They·can ha\'e their own opin- · ment. The goal of the pro-
ions, I guess. But I would like to see them try, ,'gram is not to make every student an,"A" stu-
to walk a mile in our shoes." • . ' ··dent It, is to help student-athletes maJ..-e the · 
But through aJJ.·or the difficulties, SIUC · 
student-athletes do have the support of. the SEE ATHL~! rAGE 15 
/::::(!}/ c$le5'(1" . . . . . . . . .. 
qi,:;:.: ·. · . .. . . .. INSIDE WILLIAMSON CO: AIRPORT· 0 998-0122 
re.@tir~· p~rsom~lized ~d & balloons_ for ~n~ $39.95 +tax ~ Have th~m delivered _FR.EE or waitin_g on YO!Jr table~ · 
